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_ subject, a steward, to your provider, amply as Alabama with the gospel, | evils of intemperance, or the virtues | we have, manifestly in a large meas- him beyond his time. When his work en now at rr BEEC DIS SETY igen promise that “thou shalt know here- | dependent on them nor excused by happy, too, the nambet of those who 

ur king, your Lord? This gratitude | 200.000 preachers would be necessa- | of temperance. These are conceded | ure, not attained to right views and | is- done, Jet him go. It would be or jo quictiy abi your be t is | after.” Remember that God who | them. W.C. Linpsay, ary leat ms chub bis ott twice or 

then must, in order to your glorifying { TY Is there any reason why China | oq all hands,—so generally conceded | practice, in the matter of giving, there | pleasant to yoy for him to stay, but A 108 Ynseounta y {mean tame 10 makes the darkness makes also the | EL ies the hee of hI088 wha are 

! God, be accompanied ‘with ? il should not thus be supplied? How that temperance men do not pow con: | seems nothing for it but tg “stick to | his work is heavy and urgent, and Ie use ° Sef ou pastor . on light—that he who spreads the « loud | Beat My Sheep pen ering i, ; Vet aps Jus 54 ie way 

WA recognition of God's authori- | about the whole world? What would sider it necesgaypy to disgygs, these | our text. Yer, as it often happens | you must not encroach upon the You Hee ; im, and yet fluasre De- over you is the same who removes it, | | : | to male ¢hufc b gours; but we doubt 

ty and voluntary submission to his | 1t cost for the 400,000,000 of China phases of the subject. The only | that a good sermon 1s spoiled by neg" needs and rights of others. Do not Fase L oes ot Same. : you are | that he who hides his face for a time | A writer in the Religious Telescope | whether Persons: ly xver attend any 

will. 2 : to have the W ord of God in EVEry | question now of importance 1s, how is | lect of the confess, so here, the too | cast discredit on his call by complain- Sones Y Sigh jesae Eau So Pa as often reveals it, that the providence | tells a story of a minister who, after | YTV ® Win redulan i they fo 

By recognizing God's’ will as su- house for every ones This is but a the evil to be disposed of? How is frequent overlooking of the insepara- | Ing of its brevity. It is nota social RO eh "9 a je s cant ae which is so dark to-day may be light- | scourging his congregation at a fear- | A attepd in £ Hi 3 . 3 nok his 

preme, and not only supreme, but as feeble indication of the  SHOTIOUS society to be relieved of this power ble 4ruth regarding receiving, has visit, made in 4 season of leisure and sat a 2 Se Sa nh po ed up to-morrow, that the thing which | ful rate, on going out of the house hi 1 i or ad o A 

“the best’, we honor him as our king wealth that must bg poured into the | fy] and haneful influence? or is it to | been the Feason for much failure to | for his own enjoyment. He is on du- tell ] i op viel po b th ying, we feel for the present to be really an | was accosted by an 61d man who ask- y es in 8 ; wh, ea A es Cs away From 

and exalt his glorious wisdom and | treasury of the Lord for the rapid ex- | pe allowed to go on from worse to produce any effect adequate to the | ty, and must not be hindered. . jretiae Wino, is a shabby, un- | affliction will turn out to have been a | ed him if he would not presch from | 9 S1UTC and’ makes it4 service JK, 

: odness. “Thy will be done,’ was | tension of Christ's kingdom ,and for | worse unchecked by adequate correc- amount of energy expended upon this | 2. Receive him brightly. Greet him mannered thing to be croaking about | hiessing after all. To those who put | the text, some? Aside from this, 160, i 1s A se 

Eo of the most striking verifications the rapid diffusion of his glory. Some- | tives? Surely it is the duty of all true | this subject. In short, the question with your kindliest smile, and let him the pastor not coming on i occa- | their trust in God there is alway sight { “Lord, thou knowest all things; Hous  Tieston Whether wl hat 18 

| of the words of Christ. “I glorified | mes there is a species of disgust | men to lend their influence to the re- of giving will continue to give rise feel that he has a pastor's welcome. Sion ane « every oi nel fone arg ahead however dark the present—al- | thou knowest that I love thee. Jesus gained iw | e wpeay-schoti fa 

! thee on the -carth.” Self-will exalts manifested at the prominence BIVED | moval of an agency which does so | only to interminable harangue, and It was our sad fortune to have in our CS Hess. OF gs chon olet aways a promise however mysterious | saith un'o him, beat my sheep.” mah & up tor, » a} 1B mit In ae 

's ourselves and dishonors God. But | to maney in regard to the conversion | mach to corrupt every branch of-s0- | “‘bootless chat,” until it is understood | charge a gloomy and captious sister prt ASF OF sister dic vi gat oy the providence, always a bow upon “No, no,” said the minister, “you | hg irk : ’ a 

ih the text ig specific: “Glorify the Lord of the heathen. I cherish no disgust | cial life, 10 injure all other depart- | in relation to receiving. It makes all | that glways met us with a scowl of re- | forming ihc pastor 0 the case, and | the clond however threatening its ap- | are mistaken, my brother, He said, | © ' re as y hs 0 TE pres ¥ K 

em for any one of the means with which | ments of business, and which brings | the difference in the world whether a proach and complaint. She had a then censure him for not going. There | pearance. God does not tell his chil- | ‘Feed my sheep.” ; | is byt a part, ‘Viiereys the whole mats 

out i 
are many ways for crippling and | dren why he deals with them thus and | “Ah! did he?” said the old man | ter/of reverenge and worship, in which 

a " } a0, | we Sunday school is often seriously 

1 ith thy substance.” Recognize his | : :. A JRthe : 1 : 

Bi With thy and consult his will as to God commands us to glorify him. | 50 much misery og the coyntry. The | man set out right, of nat, on this point. | certain satirical greeting for us which : : : | 

Ay y 
fi 

we never failed to get. “Isnt possi-= breaking down a pastor, but none | go nor where he is going to lead | with a deep, searching look into the Ci 
| facking, ard which certainly plays a 

most eskgntial part in the formation | 

Al ada and increase, | Money, like every other gift, is sanc- | history of the conflict shows that after | If, in. response to ap appeal for con- : t pos Ls 

| the use of your property d iny y po ble,” she would say, with withering | more scandalous and malicious than | them when he calls them to walk in a | pastor’s face, I thought mebbe you 

of chardcter. ‘Vhere can be no doubt 

i he end of the | tified by the word of (God and pray- | ministers and churches, moral men | tributions, he says, “Now, this indi- 

Ta hig : id 1 us as to La 
ye : : 

hs hia ka a i 0 

han his commands are jad: nan of Jesus, and it will be. Take care goes on unchecked so long as it is | sinews have combined to wring from | ten where 1 lived. 1 certainly have 
whatever that this is 4 question which 

ives and not cons ; : at : ; is ‘ia ming : ith i if you cannot go, then send for him; | with i i! ce,” | wi h to s floc 

\ the ase of it?" I horses, and the god mammon be | discuss the right of the State to crush | toiled for it, and it is mine”-—then, | we became guite worn out with it,and (11 Y £9 ; | with great mercies will I gather thee,” | wherewith to feed his flock A 

were not av all consulted £ 
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hoki a will Na known and | €% It does command natural facili- | and the friends of temperance have vidual asks me to surrender a portion severity, “that you have come at last? by perpetually harping about his not | strange path; but he always does tell read it, ‘Beat my sheep.” 

1 TIL aS ape o | ties. It ought to be laid at the feet | done what they can, the great evil | of what my busy brain and my strong | I really thought that you had forgot | VISIUDE. Let not our gentle reader | them that “all things shall work to- | The pastor at onc: saw the pout, 

the. use of that which he has given us. 
2 ¢ : : A So so ighoble a thing i Jour pasios gether for good to them that love | and threw away his cudget™® and, like “ll parents who have at heart the best 

Shall we gather around us the wealth | lest nations be born in a day, and ho- | protected by the civil arm as a legiti- | the hard soil, or harder grasp of gain. | felt very much slighted by you.” We oes , not come, be patient; if you | God" ~—that, though I have for asmall | 3 wise man, filled up his cnb, that he |: p ¢ ot hei hil i y oe ald 5 en 

Ties Rat \ ; liness be written on the bells of the mate business. ‘Nor is it necessary to getting humanity: i thought and heard this dismal lamentation until must see him, why pay him a visit, of, | moment hidden my face from thee, might thereafter have something Ay A Ex ren should Care. : 

th . 3 L 
A . Ea 2 1 3 . ret . k ke hi i : pi i u { 

! ‘to our | dra around this world at the | hi latures and supreme | of course, he wil apt tg think it a resolved to er, il it was possible and when he comes, seck to make his | that, “these light afflictions shall work | Sheep are, no/ doubt, foglish Crea- ‘ ‘ 

hat Seatsd wheels of King Immanuel, tisevll. loghlaturss 2nd thiques generous thing " fim boy ollar, or | to do so. Accordmgly we paid her an visit a thing of beauly 0 him and a | out for you a far more exceeding and | tures, but beatjng them dogs not seem Obristian Deformity. 

4 Land the daughter of Tyre be there | tion, Every time the legislative de- | two, OF fifty, or fifty thousand to the | extra visi, and that, 100, very soon | benediction to vourself, eternal weight of glory while we look | to cure them of their folly; and 0Ur | THe greay/difficulty with Christian 

RPL: God! : with a gift-—the wealth of the world partment of government passes a bill | Lord's cause. But “let the same man after we had ‘made our regular call : Td ee — {not at the things which are seen, but | Savior has given. no gommission to undl oad is that At 1% 100 nonich de- 

) cae "in following our own poured at: the Redeemer's feet, and | for its suppression in any county or understand the drift of the uestion, To quy surprise and amusement, she | From King's Highway. at the Ahings which are not seen; for | any one'tg beat his sheep. They may | (/emed. Some are. without arms 

© plans and consulting our own wills in | become subservient to Lis glory; and | community, it acts on this right, and | “What hast’ thou that thou idst not | began, as usual, to lecture us on our Kept by the Power of God. the things which are seen are tempo- | go astray and turn ‘every ome 10 his | (hey habe never helped anyone overs 

RR this, where we most need wisdom all these things come upon thee sud- assumes to have the power to abolish receive?” let him believe, that, not | grievous delinquencies, when we in. 3 i — _ ral, but the things which are not seen | own way, but the shephetd's business tthe rugged places in life. Some are 

a ide us? How we dis: denly whilst thou with rapacious hand | it as a business. What the law mak- | only the earthly good he enjoys, but terrupted her by reminding her that It is the privilege of all believers toé | are eternal.” So gleam afcer gleam | is to seek them m their wanderings, | without fect: they have never gone 

from above purse-strings against | jng power has the ri ht to do for any | also the ceernal platy he expects, age | we had lately been 10 see her. For | be kept for Jesus through all the sor- of light will come, step after step will | and kindly bring them home. Unis | an inch oot of theirown way to serve 

1 AIO Edt How we disparage Ihis] art clutching thy purse:sin : 
: : : 

pi honor God} 4x J 4 we d oie ad this very command, “Glorify me with | district of country it has the right to | the gif of God { rough Jesus Christ, | once she was thrown on the defen- | rows, temptations, and trials of daily | be easier, the burden will grow less | was the work Of the Good Shepherd, | (hers. Some are voiceless; they 

1 
*   

“Lord shy substance, but at every whim of do for the whole count within its and will shrink from the thought sive, and we were simpie enough 10 life, Kept in perfect peace, accord- and less, the pressure will be lighter | who laid doyin his life for his sheep; have never, even/ by a word, encour 

ve me 10.407" is as | selfishness and every beck of pleas | jurisdiction. And this right has been | as if a scorpion had stung him. Gen- imagine that we had exorcised her | ing to his promise, free from anxious and lighter, ~~... and this is the appropriate business aged any one who was cast down. 

elsewhere. But ure, art loosening them with carried to supreme courts and they erous, forsooth, in giving to God! evil spirit. When, 3 few months la~ | care even In things pertaining to this 3 All we want at such a time 1s faith, of those whom the Holy Ghost hath Some are deaf: they have ‘never lise 

a this question fingers. How will th pamperco. have systained { je right. ‘Back of all He will lay his all ypon { altar, if ter, we called on her again, she regal- | life; from worry and {retfulness when | Faith will set all right between us | made gverseers, 10 feed the flock | vaned tothe voice of suffering Some 

r And shrivel gt the sight of Joyo bri- | this, there js anof uestion of right, | need be, and gay, with one who | ed us with her usual diatribe upon | harassed by perplexing circumstances, and God. Faith is always satisfied | which he hath purchaced with his own | 200 without hedrts; they do not know 

: : iverqal benevolence, and Sink | severe and radic % may be, but | hived well-nigh three thousand years our pastoral faithlessness. Her com. | and all seems dark, and our way | with all God does without explana- | blood. Happy are they who know the | whoy eumuath ad generous feeling 

beneath millennial glory af him | great evils somet imes dems d severe | too early for us an this subj t,o ho was chronig, and we meekly | hedged up on every side—even then, | tion and without sight, It takes the | wil} of God and do it — Boston Chris alc. pm  aranice 4 process 

who said, “So is every ong that layeth | remedies; and the question to which | am I, and what is my people, that we resolved to submit to her upbraidings. like that calm sleeper on the Galilean promise and patiently waits for the | fign A. of such chatacters ‘would make, A 

{up treasure for himself and is ‘not | | have reference is now forcing itself | should be able tp offer so willingly But that is not the way to treat a Jake, when the storm .rages and the | fulfillment and the substance. It} | —_————_—— bon oe be seams le 

1 rich toward God!" | i consideration not of the after this sort} for all things come of pastor. He is no slave, to be made | waves threaten to engulf our little walks along In the dark hoping and From the Baptist Teacher. | the /e ree! What an appearance a. 

Tw se with a few reflections. | of m -¢ alone, but: on + thee, and of thine own have we given the victim of ill-temper and cutting | bark, our souls may be kept in per- trusting for the light. Jt sees noth, Foroed Prayers. | crippled Christian makes in the light © 

er. let | men and political pa ties, and i thee. All this store. . . . . cometh | sneers. He deserves a gentler treat- | tect peace. Kept from falling-into ing, but all the time believes all things | phon } of B aven! Goldin Rule, Ji 

; { the ter of thine hand, and is all thine own.” | ment at your hands. He does nat | sin; kept pure and holy amid the de- | are possible with God. He that has | “Forced prayers are not good for | air ; 

The word of God thus continually { wish to have any parade made over | filgment with which we are sutround- | the faith to take the promises of God | the soul”~=s0 they say; and the de il | ; 

couples receiving with giving; and | him. He does not come to be flat: | ed; kept as was our Master, holy, | as a present reality is beyond sdying, | uses the saying as an argument why | 7 mem : 

gince our peceivifig is j0d’s giving, | tered of petted. He does not wish to | harmless, undefiled, and separate from | How shall I bear this burden? how | parents should allow their chaloryn, | When 1 sce a youth beginning the 

and we are to bg imiaigrs of hits be feasted on fruits, jellies and wines. | sinners; kept from dishonoring our | shall 1 remove this difficulty? how | on religious things, at least, 10 follow | tobacco babit, ke seems to me to be 

the pattern and law of our giving are He asks nothing ex i "| orofession by word ordeed, but ena- shall I get through this deep water? | their “own sweet will,” and $0 to 8!4¥ | riveting to his leg 4 clog which hic w 

found n this, “Freely ye en re- plewil give 3 De hat bis pen bled to walk fore him in holiness and | for, when he goes to take up the bur- | away from Sunday-school and from | ix afterlife drag Aone painiully, re- 

ceived, © give” Keeping this | ed reception. This sweetens the | rightcousness all the days of our lives. den the weight is taken out of it, | the preaching service, whenever they gretting bitterly the foliy of his young, 

, | injunciion belore us, we cannot help | toil of coming and fits him for a sym- | But how are we to be thus kept? We | when he reaches the difficulty he finds have a mind. J | thoughtless days, when he so foolish: 

secing the incongruity between talk- pathetic and helpful visit.© What pre- | cannot keep ourselves and we are it has been removed, and when he | “It will give them a disrelish fof | jy encumbered his future, and look. 

. bs: fpr fing about *the glorious Caines. we Deve noe a our | weak and prone to sin. “By the pow- {comes to the Gexp =a ST). | 

    
here is dry | such things when they are older.” in hips. with no kindly eye upon 

pve,” and doling out pet- | day—many of them weak and prone 10 Hi. 0 ee. {iand. The promises of God, ike the | And if there is shyla & Shh LL Peder friends or relatives 

ty, miserable suh use, which | the Gr epherd on high-—i The power of temptation is strong,the | stats, to the man of faith always shine | devil is especially afraid, it is that | who ought to have warned him in. ) 

is himself. Ma 
strength of wuridiy associavions that | the brighter the darker the night, and | they will have a disrclish for such | inexperience of the folly he was about 

| ready 10 sink into the earth ; full BO! draw us ino sin. is very great, | faith clearly discovers {heir magitude | things when they are oidet. |. |to commit, “Thousands of Chris 

| if it were really felt that the gift had | such si reedom | Satan is powerful, and be is hard af- | and glory. Any man can read the In the matter of washing their (@ | men and women, who ‘know all 

: ‘been offered un d or the Ma tet's eye, - 1 yo d - iy ; rr ter us: his fiery dart falls upon very mises of who can read at all; i ces, and combing their har, and £9 | and more of the evils of t 

had been, # ¢, put into his own | w Bh a es nd ' terol but “greater is pe if he reads them without faith he | ing to bed betimes, and getting UP | habit, have never warned 

: : Summit kh, " 3 8 Ie Who + a land sees only their insignificance. ow and learning industrious habits rf a 

—he does not quite venture tosug | Nowy us promptly of ang mi 
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against us. 

i True, our foes are mighty; but God | Any 
clown cau sce the planets and        



who contin~   

os the terrible 
the contrast of man's 
h the infinite perfection 

t would relax the stern. 
countenance somewhat in | 

human infirmities and 
ttle kindness toward an 

ow humble, ‘to’ do 

uffer us poor sculptors 
: ; fhe work of mouliing 

if 4 Ser omniscient 
Sleepless, oy er iis 

icit and attract iby its | 
the other, it doth res; 

ce him a 0 The very forbid~ 
8 tirs up in im a de. 

“And so law is 
str . By calling out 

in gn x opposition to God, it 
ling of death seven fold | 

It lay the body | Jow i in cor-   

conscience! 

10 recover. 
Is, such universal expressions of sorrow 

| and regret as have been called forth 

‘of all the streugth, " 
And once more, a personal obedi- | 

ence, for the injunctions of the law 
are addressed to each man as point. 

| edly and distinctly as if he were the 

only moral agent ‘in the universe: 
‘Thou shalt have no other gods be. 
fore me. Thou shalt not kill. Thou 

shalt not steal.” Now let cach man 

take the case home to himself, and 
ask, “Have I offended in not even | 
one point of the law, and have I ren- 
dered that perfect obedience all my 
days?” With what [earful emphasis | 

is “No" pronounced at the assize of 
And as the divine stand?’ 

ard of duty is more clearly appre- 
hended, how correspondingly less ap- 
pears our moral capacity, and the ap: 
palling inquiry, “Who is sufficient for 
these things?” comes from the depths 

}of the poor, sinful heart, and if there 
be no gracious response from that 

bleeding Love on Calvary, can there 

be for the eye of heaven and earth a 
| peed of greater misery and help- 

| lessness? : 

"The law was sent into the world 50 
‘Tho reveal to men their sinfulness, 

and so to convince them of their 

| helplessness, that they would be most 

{ heartily inclined to abandon a master 
who could bring them to such grief, 
for another whose service is perfect 

| freedom, whage “yoke is easy and 
whose burden is light." 

An 

BRO. Z. A. OWENS. 

| and esteem ir his Ravine re- 

rained here dufing this terzible 
scourge, and stuck so manfully to 
what he considered ‘his duty, 

s| acted. most nobly, though 
| Land unestentatiously. . V 

{ takenisick he sent for Dr. Whiting, 

+ who isthe leading physician here, and 
| who [immediately bent all his ener 

He 

80 quietly 

When. he was 

gies towards his recovery. The Board 
| of Health took him under their own 

| $pecial protection, and provided him 
1 with two ‘of the best nurses obtaina- 

| ble, His constitution was worn out 

though from constant visiting and 
numing, and it was impossible for him 

‘1 have never heard 

| by his sad death. All of his friends 
in Moile,, and: elsewhere, may rest 

| assured that everything possible that 
1 skill and attention could do was done 

for hin. "To show his great popular: 
{ity here, I would mention that the 
leading Roman Catholic priest of the 
city called on him the day before he 
died, a thing very unusual with them, 

ASSOCIA A10N A, 4 l. MEE TINGS. 

We are glad 10 notice so many evi- 
dences of a determination to work, | | 
and 50 many signs of progress in the 

: | meetings this fall, 
| sociations have determined to raise 

| more money for ‘missions than was 

A number of As 

asked for by the Board; fourteen 
| colportage funds, of one hundred dol- 

ve been received. One. 

| South; and is in 
| the work of the ministry. 

| of our best preachers, 

etual obedience, |   

leridance last. sessiog. 

fe iY Dd yy or iY Be Ti : 

‘Do you know, dear, that butterfly or 

1 them well, 

| Side,” 

away, 
| one prayer-mecting might read after 

i   
  

gh Fountain is one of the | 
olatly young men in. the 

ge very way fitted for 

He is one 
| 
| 
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FIELD NOTES 

Rev. Charles Spurgeon, a son of 
Rev. C. H. Spargeon, now visiting 
this CORRLEY, is preaching plain, BHC. 

and i 

ween 

was ed only ten ye go 
one person besides the domestics of a 
missionary’s family. There are now 
nearly nine hundred church members 
there in eighteen churches" —&x. 

“The Gospel of Luke has licen 
translated into the Patagonian lan- 
guage by Rev. Theodore Bridge, who 
has labored among the savages of 
that country for twenty-five years," 
Texas Baptist Herald ~——-The Bap: 
tist Theologic al school at Ramapa- 
tam had about 300 studeats in at- 

5 “Rev. 1. 

E. Carter retires from the editorial 
stall of the Blue Ridge Baptist, N. C. 
Bro. C. is a fine preacher and a good 
pastor, as well as a good writer," 
Crangel, ~November 20th is the 

time appointed for the meeting of the 
Pro hibition Convention in Montg Jom- 
ery.~——"“Deliver us from bobhy 
riders! They are the curse of any 
age and of any people, and especially 
ut our denomination in this day, An 
ape or an empty head on a hobby 
will soon transform a people nto a 
tribe of monkeys." — American Raph 
Reflector. ~——Rev. H. M. Wharto 
and Rev, A, C, Barron have bectme 
editors of the Baptist Nation 
“What's in a name—everything. Did 
not some one tell us once that the 
crossest female he ever knew was 
called Patience? The Nationa! Liq- 
nor Dealers’ organization is having a 
hard time finding a suitable misno- 
mer for itself—that is, a name which 

will carry on its very face a sly bid 
for public confidence or commiséra- 
tion. ‘Manufacturers’ Pretective As- 
sociation’ was pretty good. But that 
did not exactly fill the bill. They 
have something now that suits thers 
better. Here 1t is: the Personal Lib. 
erty League of the United States. 
Weigh these words well. There is a 
little bit of a moral lesson involved.” 
==Standar, Passing around the 

naments are very fashionable? Per- 
haps so," he grufly replied, ‘but grab 

the great desideratum,' New 
York Commercial. SKind Words 
for November 1st has articles on “Im- 
metsion, The Only Baptism,’ ‘A Bap- 
tism in the Sea,” ‘Baptism,’ ‘About 
Communion,” This doctrinal turn is 
both timely and wise.” — Biblical Re- 
corder.———"The best thing you can 
do with one who carries his or her 
feelings spread out like a peacocks 
tail, is to keep at a respectful dis- 
tance, but still love them and wish 

Some Reape are born so, 
and they cannot help it any more 
than they can the color of their hair. 
In the better land, they may be freed 
from this infinity, and then you may 
have a good time with them; but not 
here." — Religious Herald ————The 
Calvary church, New York, gave last 
year $194,000 to general denomina- 
tional benévolence, outside of its own. 
current expenses and in addition to 
its contributions for ils own. new 
house of worship. ~——"Baptist min- 
isters who arg what they ought to be, 
are temperance men and prohibition 
ists Banner and Gleaner. ~~ 
‘Stagnant picty, like stagnant water, 
cannot be in a healthy state.” 
Rev. Dr. Cuyler, of Brooklyn, in an 
article on “Passing by on the Other 

thus describes the influence of 
those two large and eminently respec- 
table families—the Do- Nothings and 
the Stay-at-Homes: “The surest meth. 
od of killing a church 1s for its mem- 
bers to neglect it. The most a 
doer is he who does nothing. 
friend, if you want to starve pe ie 
charities of your church, just with. 
hold your gilts. If you want to de- 
stroy its prayer-meetings, just stay 

The obituary of more than 

this { died, from. chronic ne ig 
| have nothing to 
of suffrage, and from these makes 
some inferences and draws some con 

acher are p a 
nce, Perseverance, and Prayer. 
“Mr, Mulhall, the English — 
hays Nr the iy bined States | 

® 

1 Prue, "missionary to Chine, married 

and out of it." 
ble that all the diseases arising trom 

¢ [ election of Ma 

September ‘the © 
the Presbyterian Hiss 

J ornmThe Georgia La 

 commodate a large nim x of in 
uisons waiting treatment, ~~. "Rey. 
homas D.. Anderson, jr, of Port 

land, Me, bas been unanimously 
| called to become, the successor of the 
lamented Dr. W.T, Brantley in the pas- 
torate of the Seventh Baptist church, 
Balumore, Mr.. Anderson is es. 
teemed where best known as a young 
man of marked ability, in the pulpit 

“It is remarka- 

drinking spirituous or fermented lig- 
uors are liable to become hereditary, 
even to the third generation, increas 
ing, if the cause be continued, till the | 
family, ‘becomes extinet. = Larmwin, 

Hg morris 8 pro 
that our simple system of independ- 
ent churches has many and great ad- 
vantages, and its only real drawback 
is in pushing the principle of inde- 
pendency to such an extreme as to 
override everything like church inter 
dependence. We have a few breth- 
ren who seem to make it their special 
mission to teach that a Baptistchurch 
is 50 independent that it is under ob: | 
ligations of courtesy, honor and jus 
tice to no other church, or anybody 
else. The sale and sensible view is 
always to recognize both the inde- 
pendence and the interdependence of 
churches united in a common fellow: 
ship, With such 3 recognition, noth- 
ing like an organic ruling power could 
add a jot to the unity and strength of 
Baptist churches.” — Examiner — | 
A young student in theology, who 
had not got beyond the idea 
that strength lay in words, 
exhibited to Mr. Simeon a ser 
mon in which was the sentence, 
“Amid this tumult the son of Amram 
stood unmoved.” “Whom do you 
mean,” asked Mr. Simeon, “by the 
son of Amram?’ “I mean Moses,” 
said the student. “Well, if you mean 
Moses,” replied Mr, Simeon, “why do 
you not say Moses?" ~“Our As- 
sociation, the Canaan, held the best 
meeting of its existence, embracing 
the 1st Sabbath in October,” —&. WW. 
Beck "The Canaan Association 
raised on the A. J. Waldrop fund 
$132, and adopted the apportionment 
of the Board for Missions." —~"Art 
and government may do something; 
letters may do more, but the grand 
agency for saving the world to Christ 
is the preaching of his life by the lips 
of living men baptized with the Holy 
C vhost.” —Ala. Chriglian Advocate. 
=e {Our church at Pisgah isin a 
healthy condition. The Wednesday 
night prayer-meetings are well attend- 
ed. The Sunda g 

organized a Ladies s¥ibnary Soci- 
ciety, by electing their pastor, Presi- 
dent, Miss Hettic Beeson, Secretary, 
Miss Josie Starkey, Recording Secre- 
tary, and Miss Maggie Patterson, 
Treasurer. The object of the socie- 
ty is to raise funds for Foreign Mis 
sions, especially for our lady mission- 
aries in China. The church does not 
neglect her pastor. We ask the read- 
ers of the paper to pray for us''— 
Jno. J. Beeson, Lisgat, O Oct. 23. 

EE i 
Brother Hudson's Letter on Wo- 

man's Position. 

I have had quite a time of it with 
this question. The pastor who asked 
me to write on the subject, thinking 
that I delayed too long, wrote me a 
second letter calling my attention to 
it, and showed that my delay had 
caused a blister on his feelings, which 
I sincerely regretted. And now here 
comes good brother Hudson, of Mo- 
bile, with an extended reply; and it 
may be that the aliove mentioned ex~ 
cellent pastor will re sly also; for 
judging from his irs did not an. 
swer according to his Mews of the 
subject, 1 have no desire fo discuss 
the subject at greater length, and prob- 
ably this article will close what 1 have 
to say. 

When I mentioned that the right of 
woman to vote in church, is the doc- 
trine which I received when I first be- 
gun to think on the subject, I intend- 
ed to be understood as assuming that 
this was the universal faith of the 
Baptists at that time so faras | knew; 
and while 1 admit that this is not 

Y | proof of its corsectness, I insist that 
it should not be abandoned without 

“thus saith the Lord,” and I deny 
that any “thus saith the Lord" has 
been found against it. Bro, Hudson 
speaks of “positive” proof, but he has 
uot adduced any proof of that charac- 
ter, He quotes some pa ‘which 

do w vin uestion | 

clusions which are seemit 
ble, but they are not I have . 
recently looked through a red -backed | 
book, which abounds Bit fallacious 
inferences which the author styles 
“positive proof.” And it would not 
be unsafe for me to admit that there 

playsi- 

| 18 no positive proof on either side of | 
his tuestion; with an argument of in- 
ference against inference 1 think the 

| right of suffrage for the sisterhood can | wa 
‘be sustained, Surely any 
‘will pi roperly notice Boon » 
of Acts, where the account     

; they must 
A fhe tag of War tomes 

) the form of bullets are | 
: to the election of wicto. 

: seeny to me that the 
sort of Subordiney on in which brother 

puts the sisterhood nearly makes 
a nanentity, They are hardly 

dered when the New Tes. 
ent speaks of “disciples” and of 

ns including ‘the whole 
There is now a strong 

chub h in Alabama which at one time 
did not have a male member in it, It 
seems to me that the sisters there act- 
ed according to the dictates of “com. 
mon sense” when they woted in call. 
ing a pastor, Rut what about a pure 
democracy? There is no such thing 
inthe United Sites in a civil com- 
pact. The State of Al 
pure democrae 
15 a govern ¢ 

i} of the people. 
those States whete there are Indians 
and Chinese they are not allowed to 
vote, and yet they are a part of the 
people. 1 am not pleading for the 
right of suffrage for women, or Indi: 
ans, or Chinese, in civil government, 
but am attempting to show what is, 
and what is not a pure democracy, 
A Baptist Church is the only pure 
Semetracy known to me, It is not 
controled by officers, but by the suf. 
{rages of its whole people assembled 
in a purely democratic 
And although when it is said that a// 
went out to Johnand were baptized it 
does not mean «//, it certainly does 
mean that all were received who came 
with repentant faith, without regard 
to classes, sex, social relations, or serv- 
tudes. Now I think that my brother 
has one proof text where he mentions 
circumcision, (Joshua s: 8.) Though 
that passage speaks of the whole peo- 
ple, still it must be admitted that the 
sisters did not put in their votesin 
that case!’ 

My brother says a good deal about 
those who are “authorized to vote.” 
He would find it difficult to show 
who, as a russ, are authorized to vote. 

When he begins that he will find 
some “contortion” necessary. The 
membership of the church are the vo- 
ters, and when we begin to eliminate 
these by classes, cutting off the mi- 
nors, the females, the Christian bonds- 
nen, and going further to control the 
whole question of suffrage in the 
church of God by our 
of suffrage, we Jeave the real church 
to consist of its men with beard on 
their faces, and possibly not all 
them unless they belong to the right 
race, 

The tdea that the husband has the 
Scriptural right to control his wife in 
matters of religion is simply mon- 
strous. This mistake is that Pedo- 
baptist view which so often leads the 

ysband to persecute his 

Of 

Tew of Paul's teaching in 
regard tothe subordination of women 
has led many a man to grossly ty ran. 
nize and terrorize the faith of his de- 
pendents. The right of a husband to 
control the Christian liberty of his 
wife 18 not in the word of God, and it 
is a gross perversion of Scripture to 
assume that it But 1 pause; 1 
should in all probability never have 
written on the subject but for the fact 
that I was called out by an esteemed 
minister. 1 have observed that gen. 
erally Baptist ladies are disinclined to 
vote, and though the churches allow 
it, thew is within my knowledge but 
little of it done, and so I trast it will 
not be necessary for me to say more 
on the subject. 1. DR 

1s. 

EE 

The Eufaula Association, 

The Eufanla Association: met last 
Friday with Cowikee charch and con- 
tinued in session three days! Owing 
to the inclemency of the weather but 
few assembled in time for the intro 
ductory sermon which was dispensed 

with and thus the strange prayer of a 
brother at a former session that “the 

gospel might be dispensed with” was 
somewhat realized, for the aged broth- 
er Borders, who is almost an incarna- 
tion of the gospel; was to have preach- 
ed the sermon, From the first the 
beloved - Jas. Stratton  Paullin- was 
missed; and deep cmotion was expe- 
rienced when another brother took 
the clerk’s chair. Brother ‘W. A 
Davis, of Eufaula, was elected clerk, 
and will doubtless prove as efficient 

as even the lamented Paullin.. As an 
evidence of brother Davis dispatch 
as a business man he forwarded the 
minutes to the Avrapama Barrist 
office {or publication in an hour after 
adjourrment, 

The letters from the churches 
showed gratifying progress. Nearly 
all the churches sent up more than 

amounts hich had been suggest 
br by the cogy tiee of apportion. 
sient at the last session. Mt. Zion is 
certainly entitled to the banner, 
The subject of missions was ably 

disc by brother T. M. Bailey, 
but a Special order prevented remarks 
by othe At is to be hoped that 
more ai will be devoted tomigsions 
‘hereafter, 

The memorial service of brother J. 
8. Pasking was yery mpressive. The 

d fresh washed 
i from 

0" wand one 
on in his 
Ss pouied 

| brother Chamblis , 
serious ambliss, 

At a: 

tion of Christ in 
#2¢ how any Christy who heard him 

temperance question in the Saturday’ 
i casio but the most effectual 

capacity, | | 
! Titse he | 

polit ical views 

. Roguemore. 

- | pls. Their collections go to Joregn 

The. new organization has secured 
| Rev, Sven Cla Clay   

{a vast throng of 
! igh 

of Bufaula, a 
antages, preached, if ot the most, one of the most, fores- 

ul Sermons the writer ever heard. 
see Chambliss in the pulpit 1 
2 pray for the preacher Hit only Lt hist th ie people TF hive ears to hear, 

P. wm. brother Bailey preacoed 
stirring sermon on the imi 

doing good. 1 don't 

a sou 

can fail 40 be more pealows in every 
good word and work, 

The entertainment of the 
“right royal.” Some apprehension 
was entertamed that a community so 
sparsely settied would find it difficult 
to entertain so large a body, but some 
of us knew those people before as all 
know them now. Among our visitors 
were |. O, Hixson, J; 8. Dill and N. 
B. Feagin, of the Centennial Associa 
tion, Underwood, of Ozark, and M. 
M. Wamboldt, of Troy. Wedon't ac- 
count brother Bailey company, but 
one of us. These brethren wore an 
inspiration to us. 

Barbour county is all astir on the 
prohibition question and some very | 
strung - speeches were made on the 

ing in favor of was 
ol. to 20 

ine RD colin? stop. ho 4s the Sab. 
bath exercises. W, 8 RoGers 

Midway, (Xt 24. 
sm re AI 

The Tuscaloosa Association, 

This body met with the church at 
North Port on Saturday. as 
10th, and continued in session three 
days. The attendance of visitors and 
brethren was unusually large, and the 
meeting spirited and  intetesting 
throughout, 

pother | 

body. wis | 

s Poston " the burl,” | » 
Ya Cor, 1, 1 

nies answer to these 

I read everythin Jou paper | 
over the initials of g , and gen. 
ded ree with him, Hs have deci 

eet) or 10 his answer to ques. 
an beg the privilege of | 

tir Adopting Bro, Ren- | 
free’s language, “F thin tink where the 
pastor takes Baal’ 8 view of the sub. 
ject there will beso” voting by wo 
wen in his church, 

Bro, Renfroe’ 8 arguments in favor 
of oman. 8 sullrage are, 

. The faith he received” 
The women ‘seem’ to hive vo. 

os . the election of Matthias Acts 
1, and in the election of the sever dex 
cons, Acts 6 

"3 There ds neither Jew noy Greek, 
bund nor (ree, male vor femalé, ba: 
all are one in Christ and in Cristian 
privile pgs, 

church when common sense would 
seem to teach that tl ie Biste ri should 

have the right to vote.” 
Ys. A Bapti st chur i i" 

mocracy, 

In resporise I Leg to say, his first 
argument is not a Se riptural one till | 
he adduces a “dius saith the Lord ™ 
i In Acts It the historian states 

sence © Certain women, and 
ibs aca i apostles “ prayed with them,’ 
Then, after Peter's yaa 
“brethren,’ 
igy g 

. © 

aC states, 

a pure de- 

Ive thelr ti ye. In 
Acts 

5 i 

prove tnat 
3d 
AIL   The Mtroduereny sermon was 

ircached by Rev. 1. M. Phillips, of 
loosa. The theme ‘was, “The 

Divine’ Purpose as Connected 
Human Agency,’ It 
presentinion of that difficult subject, 
and by the action of the Association, 

is 

with j= 

was a foreibie |’ 

it was regaested for publication inthe | ¥ 4 i 

minules, 

Rev. T. M. Barbour 
Moderator, the former 
Bro. J. B. Eddins, having 
re-election. 

Bro, 1. G 13H 3, 
Rev. T. M. Bailey, [ Marion, d 
Wo PL and Yi anie, of the Canaan Ha 

bin and Stews irdd, of he North Rive, 

Foster, of the Union, and Wood, 
the Cahaba Assoc ation. were amon 

the visitors, who, by their 
and addresses, lent interes 
occasion. 

Reports on Migsions, Ed 1 
Sunday- sC Roos, Colportag: 
ters’ Relief. Documents and Finance | 
were read as and ‘discussed, | 
that of { 

lead, in the attention bestow ed « on 

by the body. Fully one-half 
time of the meeting was devote : 

the discussion of this one subijec 
while the speeches were, m my 

them, soul-stirring and eloquent, 

ing received with the os! hap DY ¢ 

elected | 

Mode ai 

de it ats 

wie 

of 

usual 

si 

fect, there was much needless repeti- | 4 
time | 
the by 

tion and a great deal of valuable 

wasted in efforts to convince 
brethren of that which they would 
have Teadily granted before a word 

nd cas. thas 
i mito the 

Background and were passed over 
without a word of discussion. 
reports on Education and Temper: 

ance were amongr¥hose thus sii ghted 
~—two subjects than’ which no 
ought to rank higher in the esteem of 
the philanthropist and Christian 

bjeet of Missions received a 
proportion of the time and attention 
of the body; and under the influence | 

the stirring addresses of Bailey, 
*arser and Harris, a good degree of 

enthusiasm was aroused 
mination to meet the demands of our 
State Mission Board for the varions 
enterprises it represents, was freel 
expressed, 

We hope better things 

churches of this Associationgthe pres. 
ent year,’ Heretofore its Coatribu- | 
tions have fallen short of the amount | 
called ‘for by the State Board. We | 
trust that eur contributions this year 
will so far exceed ‘those of previous | 
years as to redeem the character of | 
the body as a missionary body, | 

A very deep interest was excited on | 
the subjecet of Colportage, and 

hundred dollars prompily 
the - "Joshua H. Foster 
Fund.” 

Rev. D. 1. Purser, the temp 
pastor of the church at Birmingham, | 
delighted the brethren by two 
lent sermons and several speeches 
ring the meeting, and received in cash | 
and pledges about one hundred and | 
twenty-five dollars for the new church | 
edifice soon to be érected in his city. 

Taking it ‘altogether, this ‘was a 
most excellent and profitable meet: | 
ing. ‘The reports from thecharches | 
showed substantial improvement in 
their spiritual condition and a grows | 
ing interest on the subject of Sunday 
schools and Missions. Pwo 
churches were admitted to the fellow. | 

¥ 

of 

and a deters 

of 

Colportage 

Wary io 

excel | 
tiga } 

£3 hk 

18 

new | 

shiprof the body, while nearly all the | M45 
in | YOW were 

{ Neither Je 
| anything in conflict with these teach 
: ngs { 

| Lord has put in such pasitive sub 3h i 735 

| ion can properly exe ‘reise, or is 

churches reported an increase 
membership by experience and hag 
tism. X ¥. 

AE 

Seminary Dota. 

nine stud. n's Wea: have i Ala. | 
bama, 

The Waverley has proven much 
too small for our increased numbers. 

Dr, Broadus had. to secure a larger 
lecture room, 

Dr. Whitsitt has just begun a saries 
of new lectures on Baptist History. 

Missionary spirit on the increase. 
Dr. Tupper came down on us like 
a hawk last session and carried 
away three, Now we have ten pre- 
paring. If he takes these I believe 
twenty would fall in line. 

Our mission schools are growing. 
We. have seven with a thousand pu- 

missions, which were large enough for 
us to be represented in the Southern 

tist Convention last session. 
church has united with a 

of the Walnut Street church, 

Smith for pastor. 
reen leaves for St 

a days, Surely a beayy | 
$ to ale huch 

other | 

The | 
fair 

yi 

the | 

| Scrip 

{ not estab 

| tion occu pie 
i Messiah, 

i govern 

| to thy husband and he ¢! 
{ thee,” 

| father, 

| daughter, or 

~yes, to Kens z 

dyin Jeru 
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FON 

people 
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sor. Washington, 
bo Tange aq. 4} 

c¢ieCied: him 

Sunday-schools taking the { pies a 

contorion be made t { 

> matural s thor dt 

ees, which is taught through 
i changed 

ie become Christians 
y thean that 

hle 1s to be 

woman 1s 

either “bond nor free 

recognized Onhédsi 
d | nowhere 

Chr 
mre 

"Paul says, ye! 

20s a8 4 slave, 

intimates that his be 

stian. freed Be 
TAT. TT rodnpe 

fcomung a him! 
x 
SOE 

rIrreTeT 
This passage te aches that cach 

whether “Tow or Cre ek, 
, hale or female” 

he " blessings of the g 
and’ as each is faithful to the 

| the sphere placed by the Master, s 
15 esteemed by him: being mal 

female does not affect the relation 
| ti y him. | That 1s nothing to him 

4. 1 admit that “ 
| capalted in 

| Ld 

t ISP ! 

Lord, in 
’ 

i Gd h 

i OF 

sisters shot 
erence to n 

w hich appear before 

"The best 
the courtesy of 

courte eh and a 
COnsy iting 1€ 1M. 

be claimed a right : 

Scriptural proof { 15 adduc od, certainly 
not, 1 think, 

tures which I 

ther on. 
5 1 adm: 

democratic, 

demands thats 

80 in ancient 

the s 

ret 

allow the m a 
tit is On 

net hod of 

i nol 

{ 
§ all 
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in opposition 
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seed be 1 TA 
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1 he suffra RE 10 Lhe 
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The reason given by Paul why w 

Tigh $e iLO 
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church ICS 

ol the Scriptures 

weak in the chu 

$0 SU} 

ines ah 1 
Hon 530 ud not 3 
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aw also san on 1 
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$ ‘ ¥ Lor. 14:34 
t th 
hus FCCOUENIEC fil 

d Vw wan fro! 

dhe was exclude 

in both civi 

een! 

{hy dedire shall 
all rule ove 

3rd it permits a 

es 
v i A 

mn ‘Ad: ki 

ag power Lang ex 

Bovera 
“i 

3:10, 

Slasiical 

reads, Gen. 

cle 

5 
i 

In Numbers 
or a anid, 

the wife 

Lord. 

hush. 

from a 

the 1 even though t 
right and proper in itself 

made to he 

f the law. No one whom the 

hii. 
tled to the 

echiurches—or for 

them either, 
dna Tim. 2:11, 12 and 13, Paul is 

giving general instructions to his s 
Timothy—not correcting kode par 
ticular-disorder as in Cor. 14, but | 
for his guidance (and ours as well) 
generally. He says, “Letthe woman 
arn in silence, with all subjection. 
But 1 permit not the woman to teach, 

right of ulftage m 
that matter out of 

to'be in silence. © For Adam was first | 
formed, then Eve” It will be seen 
again, he ‘reasons from their natural | 
relations, to enforce their proper re- 

cised by woman {she not being allow. 

by voting; therefore this Scripture | 
ositively prohibits her voting. This 

Lene a positive prohibition no infer- 
ence can set it aside. 

Again, in Eph. 5:22, 23, the apostle 
teaches that “the husband i is the head 
of the wife ay He Christ is the head 

S 
Hiptural right to/   he & wife Sd ers 

nions ¢ nl x a   

34 ; 
: 43 19th of Oct, wes 

a does the passage teach?” Ww 

Forivite ¢ ol suffra 

{ lady 

| ordimate of the older officer. 
| subordinate’ is nob nec essanly to be 
i 
j regards governing pow 

4 Many things appear before the | 

address tn the | 
' he goes on tb say, “And | students and welcomed to the Col- 

60 , 

nation 

when | ¢ hive 

It cannot | 

{0 take and 

Or man woman's place. | 

y 

el 

way often is to | Ver 

d igh ihe iarge, 

“1 he 1 Ww" 
3 
We | 

to absolve the? 

VOW | 

esus hor his ‘apostles taught | 

th 
LOE 1 

§ 

1 | 

wor to Ade authority over the man, but 

1 

lations 4s chureh members! The onl ly of our 
way by which authonty can be exer | 

! 
ed to be a proclaimer of the gospel) ¥ 18 | the Muscle Shoals Association, will med st 

  

men 10 wr questions 
Me one can vote : 

i 

Rhy ete the 

In conclusion J on to say to the 
readers of thiy article—should 

| there be any-+<1 dm not arguing the 
inferiority of woman in Intellect or 
discretion, Though the woman be 
the man’s superior jn mental capaci 
tics, and in all’ the Christian graces, it 
i no reflection to be made subordi- 
nate just as it is no reflestion on the 
voung officer's abilities to be the sub 

To be 

mferior, it ix tobe sumior in rank as 
y is the 

height « f honor to act best in the po- 
| sition in which one is placed by Je- 

It can never be a reflection 
{10 act in a God given sphere. To 

eave one's.own sphere and usurp that 
of anuther is always a reflection,’ 

MG, Hubsox. 
PS. My quotations are from the 

Bible Union Version. 7M. G. H. 
bo ly AAI 

Death of EV EW. Smith, 

Brethren Liditors: The following 
| are the facts concerning the/death of 
our young Brother E. W. Smith: 
He was sent to Howard Co lege as 

a beneficiary by the Eufaula Associa 
tion, 

He atrived on Tricsday evening, 
et. 22rd; was met, 

1 BOY ab. 
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by some of the 

the mo 
are, first, 

The following 
and Chronicle, of Ko 
striking a nature, and en 
Able a source, that it is 
entire 
it contains, it/will be fo 
teresting,  / 

In ‘addition to 

To the Edjlor of thy 
Six—My mntives 

Sahat state 
tifw 

been rave oom A on 
secondly, a desire to 
taément againgt some Ha mest 
influences by which they have ever an 
rounded. Tt is a fad that Aadays Shoutands | 
of people an withif a foot of 
they do not Rnow it 1 rT 
caught Away from just t ’ 
warn dihers Sn eating it, are my ob. 
jecty/in this communication 

On the first day of June Y881, 1 ny at my 
residence in this ety surrounded by my 
friends and waiting for my death. Heaven 
‘only knows the agony fe 4° Aud’ Soducd, jor 
wards can never 
few yours presions, 
I i 10 1 Thos. ang and b 
Lig a Aiseate, A should, have : 
ideas 1 had 4lwa n anpcmonly 
ant healthy, h he over 200 = 

own experience, and hardly knw, 1 
what pain or sig tr were. Very many 

¥ people/who will read this statement realice 
at times that’ they are, Anasually tired and can 
not decount fon it, They feel dull and in. 
definite pain in various parts of the body 
and do not understand it, Or they are ex. 
SCeedingly hungry one day and entirely with. 
out Appetite the next. This wits just the wa 
I 14ht when the relentless malady which had 
fastened itself upon me fipst began, Sill 1 
thought it wags nothing: that probably | had 
taken a cold that would soon pass away, 
Shortly after this 1 noticed a dull, and at 
tines 4 neuralgic, Pain in my head, but xs 
would come one day and be gone the next,   

eee, 

i as/a room mate, and the 
ried him the 

i then to his dif- 

} took 

to 

» seemed 

was highly 
SUrrot 

ili healt) 

ind 

ndings 
to all o ¥ 

forenoon 

at he was 
. 1s 2 
anda it not 

went 

+ +} 

TAM, 

1 i 
1¢ Last 

fore 

I 
to 

am 

at whilg 
af chlo 

s learned th 

one ounce 

ot pram. It 
1 

of these drugs 
The fatal dose 

: a by-sireet be 

+ College and town 
ors were called/in at once 

the 

every 

kept 

ounce 0 

Wil iY 

tal®en 

ly taken on 

. 
ully labored ' fo save 

applying 
sible, and he was 

‘ 2:2 
¥ 4 I's Hie, 

1} 

bal 

paid buy little attention to it, However, 
stomach was ont of order and my food oft 
mile tp digest, Lauking st times 
venignce, et/1 had no idea, ever as, 
icin, that these /things meant anything se- 
toad or that a mon strous disease was becom. Ji 
mg fixed upon me, Candidly, J thought I / 
was suffering from Malaria and £0 doctored 
myself ao ardingly Nut 1 got no better, | 

not sed a peculiar color iad odor 
the fluids 1 was vassing—also that 

there wetdf larg ire quantities one day and very 
little the text, and th ata persistent froth al 
scum appéared upon the surface, and a li 
ment settjed in the bottom. And yet 1 
not realize my danger, for, indeed, peeing 
these symptoms continyally, I finally bucame 

Ww 

next 

Hit 

accustomed yo them, /and my suspicion res   

  half past four o'clock 
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Why'l s blind I can 

a terrible fritare, forall physical 
and impending danger always brings 

son to his Senses. even though it may 
no be too lag, /1 realized, at last, my 

vitiegl condition ond aroused myself to Svers 
it. And, ol! how hard I tried! 1 oon: 

we best medical skill in the land, 1 / 
i wy aly the prominent mineral Springs in 

va png travelled from Maine to Cali 
Sl 1 grew worse, No two physi. 

5/40 my malady. One sand 1 
with spinal irritation; another, 

prostration; another, malaria; anoth. 
er, dyspepsia; angther, heart disesse another, 
goneral debility; another, congéstion of the 
brain; and so on through a long list of come 
mon the symptemy. of all/of which 
I rea lig he ad. In fhis way several years passed 
durisg all 6f which time 1Avas steadily grow. 
ing wo . My ce onditioh, had really become 
pity ble, “The s light syinptoms 1 at first ex» 
perienced were develgped info terrible and 
constant disordersootbe litle) twigs of pain 
had grows to oaks of agony. My weight 
had been reduced from 207 tg 130 os, 
My life was a torture to mys#lf and friends, 
I cold retain we food upon hy stomach, and 
lived wholly by injections. I was a living 
wass of pain, My pulse was uncontrollable. 
Anomy agony I frequently fell upon the floor, 
convalsively clutched the carpet, and prayed 
for death. Morphing had hutle or no effect 
in deatlening the pain, Por six days and 
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| 

{ nights 1 had the death-presionitory hiccoughs 
1 

an escort to | 

Baptist yh osmintian ( 

body of Baptist churches was | 

Hut, | 

constantly, My urine was filled with tube 
carts and albunden. 1/ was struggling with 

| Bright's Disease of the Kidneys in its last 
| Sages. 

| tile suffering thus 1 received a call from 
my pastor, the Rex. Dr, Foote, rector of St. 

| Patal's C burch, of this city, I felt that it 
was ouv/last interview, but in/the course of 

eb on man tioned a mmed of 
{ ble cures w oh had come under his observa. 
|! tion, by meant of this remedy and nrped me 
tortry it,/ As a practicing physician” and a 

| graduate of the schools,/I cherished the prej« 
| udice Both natural ang common, with all reg 
| ular practitioners, and dérided’ the idea of 

| any medicine outside of the regular channels 
{ being the least Weneficial, 
| however, was Dr/ Foote, that I finally prom. ic 
[ised that I would waiye my prejudice and 

f try the remedy/ he so highly recommended. 
| I began its usé on the first day of June ahd 

| took ‘it mocofdi Wo to directions, At first ity 
| sickened mg; but this I thou t was a good 

FEnY 

sign for tl in my oo condition, 1 
continued to take it; the Yigkening sensation 
departed and 1 was able 16 retain food upon 

Sto wh, In a few days I noticed a de~ 
cided change for the better ‘as alsh didemy 

fe and friends. My hiccoughs peased and 
I experienced less pain then formerly, 1 was 
o rejoiced at this, improved condition that, 

wi 

{ upon what I had Believed but w/ few days be 
¢} i 1 
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’ id eve tt would best be for 

Christ, for the rema i 
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imng churches of 

dissolve and all 

new But that course would 

| reproduce the trouble « miplained of 
! 80 that they would hardly be w 
fo tne new as at 

vist. Let then the 

! left that 

they de 
erly lo ve continue, l.e 

bitt spring 

unity of 

bonds peace.” Watch ond pray, 
{and and your labor will not 

be tn vain 1a the Lord, 

{ 1 hope the State Board will instruct 
| its gelist to labor feqr weeks with: 

| in the bounds of the Alabama Baptist 
{ Association, and thus strengthen 
the things that romain. There are 

| some churches without pastors. The 
efficient and beloved secretary is pret. 
ly well acquainyed with the destitution 

1afon, 
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Ministerial Fducation of 
a 

Tre Board of 

the Mountbin View High School House, on 
Saturday the 4th of November prox. | The 
follo Wing brethyen compose the board I. 
Lignn, John 8 Hale, J. I. Scockton, C. GO. 
Lynch, O. 13, Gibson, for dan White, and J. 
ShagkeMord, The Board will then receive 
applications for aid. Those wishing it are 
i to be present. 

Jos, SHACKELFORD, Sect'y. 
Ala., Oct. 23d. 
A —, 

MARRIED. 

At the residence of the bride's other, in 
Perry county, Ala, Oct, 24th, 1882, by Rev, 
{. ~ Abderson, Mr. RS 5 

terprise. Fla. and Miss Cora M, Woodfin, f 
AAI erin /. 

thai. 
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A REQUEST to drop your name must be ae 
companied with the money to pay all back 
dues, at the rate of so cents for three months, 
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Land fully as fatal, 

fore was my dying bed, 1 vowed, in the 
of my family and friends, should I 

r | would both publicly snd privately 
“kn own /this remedy for the food_of 

humanity, where yer and whenever 1 had an 
oppo WY. 1 olso detérmined that T would 

ve » gourte lectidres in the Corinthinn 
Acadenty of ‘Music of Ahis city, stating in 
full the Symons and’ hopelessness of my 

case and the remarkable means by which 
ave been saved, My improvement was 

tant from that time, japd in less than 
e months 1 had gained 26 ponds mw 

h, became entirely free from pain and 1 

e 1 owe my life and present condition: 
y to Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver 

re, ihe remedy which 1 used 

Since my recovery I have thoroughly re. 
vestigated the subject of kidney difficulties 

ht's disease, and the truths develop. 
astounding, 1 therefore state, delib- 

rately, and ag a physician, thay 1 believe 
hat more than one-half the deaths which oc. 

in America are. vansed by Bright's dis- 
we of the kidneys, Ss may sound like a 

rash statement, Lut I am prepared to fully 
Bright’ s disease has no distinctive 

(indeed, it often de- 
velops withont/ any pain whatevér in the kid- 

or their vicinity), but has the symptoms 
{/ nearly Avery other known complaint, 
lundreds/ of people die daily, whose 
urinals, gre authorized hy a physician's cer. 
ificate /of ‘Heart Disease,’ "Apo lexy," 
“Paralyvs “Spinal Complaint,” /*Rheu. 

a ‘other ‘common 
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Disease of the Kidneys. / Few physicians, 
and fewer people, realizy/ the exiént of this 
disease ov its dangerous god insddioos nalires 
It steals into the systend like a thief, mani 
fekts its presence by fhe commonest symp- 
toms, and fastens ityél upsn the consitution’ * 
before the victim 4s aware, It is nearly as 
hereditary’ as confumption, quite ds common 

Entire families, inherit. 
ing it from their ancestors, have died, and. 
yet none of the number knew or realized the | 

| mysterious power which was remy ing them, 
Instead of commoy symptoms it often shows 
nate whatever, hut Lo death suddenly, 
and ag such iy Msually supposed 40 be heart 
disease. As one who has sufiéred, and knows 
by bitter experience what Ke says, 1 implorg 
every one/ who reads these’ words not to heg- 
lect the lightest symptoms of Kidney di 
culty, ‘Certain’ agony/ and possible death 
will be the sure result, ob such ect, and 
no oné can afford 16 hazed such 5. 

I am aware that such an unqualified state. 
nvént as this, coming /{rom me, known as 1 
am /thronghout the ¢atire land ay a practi- 
timer and lecturer, Will arouse i surprise 
and possible animpsity of the medical pro- 
fession and astongsh all with whom 1 4m ace 
quatmted, but y make the fgregoing state 
ments based upon facts w I am prepared 
to produce and truthy i | 1 can substan. 
tiste to the letter. The welfare of those who 
may possibly be suffergrs such as | was, is 7 an i ¢ inducement for me to take She {fe 
step/1 have and if a 
othérs from the dawg 
moe walked, T am willl 
fessional and perso 
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| aurgeon, 

CawrHoN & COLEMAN'S. 

polis paper estimates that the 

EEE as hourly expected ull seis. 
ourly capes HH. | 

Sp with the 
SA 

ploy 1 wiively and 
The now 

— neal ere , only sing two thre three 
mps to ex ses. Th ER punt 

TA i at the stomach, and 

how. gloss 

will break up a fresh cold in twenty-four | 
‘hours, Address CRADDOCK & CO., 1032 | 
Race St., Philadelphia, naming this paper. 

The criterion of true beauty is that it in- 
on examination; of false, that it less. 

‘ens, There is something, therefore, in true 
ay corresponds with right reason, 

| ands not merely the creature of fancy, — 
Greville 

{RIQUORS, PLA FERS, SPICES, Chusmicass, 
ete. We would be ficated to have 

fore ordering 
elsewhere, CAWTHON & COLEMAN, 

There are three things that the wisdom of 
«© Ihe mast at Jeunes man. cannot determite— 

cat ‘will jump, how a 

~={Chicago Inter Ocean. 
a sickly woman, whose sad experi- 

| lio, EAT rated alike EE, 
§ 

ie for a few dollars 
nd and has | 

praising Mrs, 
Mass, 

Torrs PiLes, the quantity bought to 
Fle to offer at a saving to the merchant. 

li (CAWTHON & COLEMAN, 

embarrassing for 
be a chasce, he 

Fost. SAR 

interesting treatise (66 po 
, for three stamps. 
ensary Medical Associa. 

© The Boston Globe dhe that a female, | 
old or young, who does a man's work ought 

| to get a man’s to which the Louisville 
a Joumall ventures to reply that she 

dues get most of a man’s pay about the time 
y 

fall styles come in, 
’ 

Brown's Irony Brrrers, Warner's Liver: 
and Kinney CURE, by the ddzen or gross, 

CAWTHON & COLEMAN, 

D¢. Holman will not undertake to be re. 
sponsible for the disappointments and fail: 

“wres that must follow a spurious application 
of his great ghsorption system of cure, ' Its 

his gre to wan the public against imposi. 
tion, and to  drge upon them the importance 

of examing svery § pad. offered, to see that it 
fsa genuine Holman's Pad. 

Unnecessary Misery 
Anan endured by bilious and dyspepti 

tor. Headache, constipation, piles, colic 
“and indigestion are’ cured by this pure, veg: 
_etable remedy, 

PLASTERS. —A large och of Proprietary 
! Plasters, embracing almost all 

the ‘plasters and appliances known to the 
| Ewriox & CoLrman. 

My Hussanp had drunken habits he 

ic sufferers 

could not over come until Parker's Ginger 
| Tonic took away his thirst for stimulants, 
.westored his old energy of mind and nerves, 
and gave him strength to attend to business. 
w~Cincinnati Lady. 

SEvuN HUNDRED GALLONS ready mixed 
almost any shade 

"Cawrion & COLEMAN'S, 

= Liver. disases, headache, and constipa- 
tion, caused by bad digestion, quickly cured 
ii Brown's Iron Bitters. =~. 

gi adseds of letters from those using Ayer's 
attest its value as a restorer of 

ae Via to its natural color, As a stimu- 

om and tonig, preventing and 
baldness, and inion and soothing the 

| scalp, its use cannot be too strongly Jecom. 
mended, 

edie LA Pills cure 
 — from 

hud ge 
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many herbs of Cal- | 

ts verdict, and what kind | 
of a man a clever woman will take a fancy 

Some one stole a pistol from the sheril of 
| Tuskatoosa. county, 

dred nd Bit popit. pptnad with one Buns 

The residence of C. W. Dick, at Ogelika, 
was burned last week. 

A Mrs. Davis has been appointed post. 
mastet at Hayneville, 

was sugcessful at the late No prohibition was 
election in Montevallo. 
b To the 20th ult, Eufaula had received 
2,004 bales of cotton, 

« A, Stewart, of Bullock county, lost six 
of cotton ih fire. 

Hugh of Gainesville, fell from a 

The residence of Gibson, near Hills- 
boro, was burned recently. 

G. T. C Eo Bell fel from a house in Arba. 
coochee and was badly hart, 
The residence of Bea Hendrix, near Eu- 

| fanla, was burned last week, 
The store of Streety & Co., Hayneville, 

was robbed again last week, 
 W. H, Nevill has been nominated for the 

| ture in Sumter county. 
The Cleburne fire company, of Eufaula, 

have purchased a new engine. 

A man named Fink shot himself through 
‘the head at Mobile last week. 

"E. H. Cabiniss has been appointed justice 
of the peace at Union Springs. 

Dr. W. W. Harris gomamitted suicide at 
Greensboro by taking morphine. 

Mrs. Caroline Simon, of Blount county, 
committed suicide by drowning. 
Wm, Allam and family have moved from 

Shelby Iron Works to Arkansas, 
Mathews Cotton Mill, Selma, will increase 

its capital and double its capacity, 

Lewis Adkins, of Covington county, com- 
mitted suicide by shooting himself, 

There were 63 cotton wagons on the streets 
‘of Eufaula at one time a few days ago. 

| Geo. L. Jones, of Montgomery county, 
‘had his rind terribly cut in a gin, / 

. While arrest, a man named Mor. 
gan ‘was shot and killed in Bibb county, 

Little Tom Frazer fell from a stalie Joft 
in n Unie Springs and dislocated his hip. 

Bealle, of the Tuskaloosa Guards, 
gold medal for the best shooting. 

N Richans ‘Maxwell, of North Port, has 
pi eis of Son he re lots. 
Four car loads of cotton were burned at 

{ the C., 8. & M, depot in Selma last Sunday, 
Marshal Honie, of Union Spyings, was 

accidentally shot in the hand a few days ago. 
Cadet Smith, from Midway, died at: Ma- 

rion last week from an overdose of chloro. 
form. 
‘Willian Hall, of Montgomery, broke an 

gle by jumping from a buggy err Wert 

ate) 

  
to take Simmons Liver Regula- | 

ten curing | 
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Col. Walker, of the Eufavla Times, says 
o office in the gift of 

Aromat Wa 

Ede Fletcher, aged nine years, of Hunts. 
ville, was kicked by a mule and is in a pre- 
carious condition. =~ 

The Roanoke News does not like the de- 
lay i in getting mails, until they are so old 
as to be worthless, | 

The Union Springs Herald has a Baxter 

th shalting, for sale. 
i residence of Wm. Dunn, of Tuoska- 
loosa county, was robbed last week of $50 in 
money and a lot of witness tickets. 

The Y. M. C.. A. of Marion has organ. 
ized a debating society with M. A. Myatt, 
Jr., president, and D, P, Christenberry, sec- 
retary. 

ears, with one girl as help and) one mule, 
as made this year 16 bales of cotton, 150 

bushels of corn and had a good garden. 
A man who has had great experience. in 

feeding gins warns all persons from opera 
ting gins with coat or shirt sleeves down, as 
half the accidents are caused by the saws 
striking this part of the Slothing 

Ll 

(feneral Sows. ' 
The Bey of Tunis died last Friday, 

The Servian Ministry have resigned, 
The English parliament is now in session. 

# Another revolstion has broken out in Peru. 

(Gen. Wolseley arrived in London last Sat- 
urday. 

Ex-Gov, 
cally ill, 

Hopkinsville, Ky., had a §300, 000 five the 
26th ult, 

Hendricks, of Indiana, is eritie 

very mild form. 
A: Bronson Alcott, the writer; has had a 

| stroke of paralysis, 
The steamer 

tanooga the 26th u 
Fitzgerald won first place i in the walk. 

ing match in New York, 
Mexican tr are now after the Apache | V 

Indians in North Sonora. 

The New Orleans Times-Democrat has 
purchased an electric light. 

The Flint Mill, at Fall River, Mass,, was 
burned last Saturday; loss, $800,000, 

Kier was burned at Chat. 

land, has been des ‘by a hurricane. 
There were nine new cases of ye 

me Sesh a Peomasui 4s eh 

The 4th vit there were ee 
J 10 fever and five deaths at Pensacola, be 

To October 37th, the receipts of cotton at 
1 all United States ports were 1,159,750 bales. | 
rn att there were thirt tliwet cases 

pay op, conductor 
? Ro a Killed near Atlanta the ash 

ult, 

Quite a number of arrests Nave been made 
pred eibery in the late star-soute   

. Treks ad Nirthiay in alls, 

dy al a SA 

the fndien contingent, : 

France would not 
Mind in its offensive hostilities in 

1 of Clarke county, wavs. 
sassinated recently. 

| Lenore Albright. 

a ine. one and a half horse power, together | 

Gus Pruett, of Tuskalossa county, aged 60 

The fever in Brownsville has assumed a}. 

: orato, 

The village of Grand Edward, Switzer. | 4 

on) Ph isan imaginary 

1 Samiaation than we had expecte 
* | the person 
ood oo ich on the material plane 

: luted ated by : 
butes which i spprpinl belong to the | 

has been promoted to m-jor 
in the 1 army and Cet-Ronald 

Mackendie to general. 
post office inspector has recommended 
adi insurance con 

The railway traffice in England continues 
0 Bumerous towns are 

} the recent floods. The 
have ceased. 
Dbelleved that the cost of the war in 
will amoun. to £4,000,000, exclysive 

‘of the semy of occupation and 

wiry into the recent massacre at 
ldo a ne reveals the fact that it was or 

dered in the name of Arabi Pasha, and that 
J Toute Pasha sent for’ and abused a notable 
who had been seen to protect and save the 
{Ret certain Christians Suring the mas 

sacre. 

Affair, whidh 
fo Just un issued tory "month of faly, 

that DeFreycinct not tand 
not be tne 10 j « 

un: 
{ less the French legislature first gave ity con. 
ANU, 0d that bt 5 phn 

Secretary of ‘the Interior Joslyn 
ered a decisisn of importance toa 

bees of applicants for pensions. He 
5, in effect, that seven years' absence 

may be taken as proof presumptive of a sol- 
dier’s death, and such proof shall warrant 
the i issue of a pension to his family if other | 
requirements have been complied with, 
“During the year ending September 0th, 
the operations of 5,401 money-order post 
offices (to which number 449 have been added 
since June oth, 1882, while one office has 
been discontinued), od the sum of 

1 the current your ate li 

  

1 had move ¢ tin realized he most { sanguine o 
peg {Rion ! 

The sales of Mis, ri kam 's medicines for 

sim of S40 
rai thie @ Es 

PRY may 4 

Xo y awa Hing, the heavy duties mn 
Gang CermEIT on ary 

Tinos. Mr. Pk Bas just ope ted a 
taborstry for ibe mannfacinie and . of 
the remedies ji British America. 

We dre always glad when intelligent ens 
terprise is crowned with saves and the 
tre of influence is placed in the hands of 

joce whim the enterprise—as iy (he eave In 
the present fnstaneso-aims at the accomplish. 

success they have won, 2 

ham does not relieve aman sulloving after the 
manner so. prevalent Mimong the doctors of 
the allopathee school. To relieve pain she 

erful narcoticsw hich is the ew device of 

t ber remedies assist nature to throw off 
the discase b imparting a pew energy to all 
the organie functiors of human Jie, 
time soon come when we shall witpess the 
end of allopathic mathons of killing people 
to terminate their iting. 

Selma Prices Current. 
Colton. 

  

rood Middling, 
Middiing, 

Low Middling 
Good Ordinary, | 
Ordinary. Lik 
Low Ordinary, 

Market 

Groceries and Provisions. 
Bran—~ Wheat, Procol 8 90 @r1oo0 

Com, Pooh “0 (6 Bo 
Bacon-~. R Sides i ih hig 

Shoulders i 1 { 

5 C can hams 5 hi 16   $113,400, 118 in orders Dated, and $113, | 
388, 301 in orders paid and repaid—a gain in 
each case of about 8 per cent. Fees re 
ceived from the public, $1,053,710; an in 
Sree of nearly 9 per cent. There were 
373,443 imematanal money orders issued of 
helvalue of $6,536,614, and 117,883 such 
—_— paid, amounting to $2,453,462; while 
the total amqunt of fees paid by the public 
was $145,644, so that domestic and interna 
tional money orders issued during the yeat 

regated 310.03: 632, and orders paid, 
with repayments, of over $115,000,000. 

AI 

Married in Alabama. 
—————————— 

In Dadeville, John F. Wright and Ela 
Jinks. : 

At Fort Payne, 
Jones, 

In Coosa county, R. 
Ayers, 

In Selma, T, P. Donovan and Josie E. | 
Kelley. ‘ 

Near Eufaula, James Hatheld and Miss | 
Jimmerson, 

In Montgomery, 
Marie Arnold. 

In Cherokee county, F, A. Cobb and Mar. 
tha A. Penny, 

. In Tallapoosa county, W. 
C. E. Phillips. 

In Bibb county, Alexander Jasies, jr., and 
Jennie Henley. 
In Cherokee county, Ww. A, Cobb and 

Mattie Chisholm. 
In Tallapoosa county, A. A. Batson and 

  W. GG. Nave and 1. ]. | 
| 

M. Dobson and E. 

R ichard Browder and 

H, Porter and 

In Henry county, James Matthews dnd 
Anna R. Harrison, 

In Hale county, James Ww. Collins and 
Mary E. Armstiong, - 
In Shelby county, Allen L. 

Mattie A Poindexter. 

In Selma, James Hunter, jr., of Virginia, 
and Florence Coleman, 

In Decatur, Ben. H. Lambert, 
ville, and Minnie Low Grubbs 

Tn Reading, Pa., George Peacock, of Sel- 
ma, and Mrs. Maggie D. Ivins, 

In Cuthbert, Ga., Eugene Q. Smith, of 
Montgomery, and Sallie E. Flewellen, 

In Nashville, Tenn., Hon. Ellis Phelan, 
Secretary of State elect of Alabama, and 
Mary A. Frisbie 

In Mobile, John T McCafferty and Sallie: 
McDonald; J, r Emrich, he and Lizetia 

Champs and Georgia A: 
eT fi 

Deaths in Alabama. 
In Mobile, James Judge. 
In Mobile, James Kiernan. 
In Henry county, J. S. Carr. 
In Clarke county, Jacob Ott. 

In Mobile, Sarah M. Turner, 

Near Leighton, Jimmie King. 
In Qzark, Dr. W, L. Milligan, 

In Eufaula, Mrs, Orestes Bell. 
In Scottsboro, Robert Pegram.s 

In Pike county, Jack Cookney. 
"In Mobile, Capt. Andy Welsh 

In Mobile, Mrs. C. E. Higgins 

In DeKalb county, D. M, Tate, 
Near Pine Apple, H. E. 

In Toulminville, Ella Lee Young. 

Moore and 

of Hunts. 

Linam. 

In Colbert county, Richard Toory. 

Near Leighton, Mrs, Daniel Roser, 

sAt Pine Apple, Mrs, Sudie Jackson, 
In Auburn, Mrs. F. G. McElhaney. 
At Russellville, Mrs, Arannah Moore. 

In Lauderdale county. Anthony Olive, 

In Coffee county, Mrs. George Harris, 

In Crenshaw county, Malcom Gilchrist, 

In Hale, county, Mrs, Ann Eliza Pickett, 

In Cleburne county, child of James Allen, 

In Lauderdale county, Mrs. Ella MeAlex-   
1 ander. 

In North Port, child of Mr. and Mrs. W 
ley Gamer. : 

In Gainesville, youngest child of Mr. and | 
Mrs. Dan Mitchell, 

In Cherokee county, John Snider; in same 
county, Sam Moseley, \ 

Mrs, Bettie Bond, daughter of Hon N. 
H. Rice, of Florence, died at Vicksburg re. 
cently, 

Tea - wy 

| Editoral from Banner of Light, 
September, 16, 1882.) 

Visit to Mrs, Pinkham's Laboratory. 
“One day last week—in company with Dr. 
S. B. Brittan and Mr, Charles McArthur, of 
New Yorke-we visited the residence and lab- 

of Mgrs. Lypia E. Pivkuam, of 
and there Jyitnessed the proofs of the 

he great business now con | 
We were prepared to 
by the woman who 

rl distinction with- 
ve years, 4s perhaps 
iri. age known 

sex in this coun | 
it intimated 

erage, 
but this is a great mistake. We ee intioe 
duced to a lady of comely presence, but pos pe 

| sessing a far more delicate and spiritual or- 
to find in 

lish- 
life. | 

The pictures of herself-—which may be seen 
in the he A at vet the continent—beara | 

to the original, in the 
etal cin of the head and the benign | 

expression of the countenance. Her cons 
versation reveals her natural refinement and 

intelligence, while her voice is mod- 
supremacy of those gentle at. 

Boston, 

of a woman who has accom 

Tid even ot iy       

t Lard ~In cang 
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Temperance 
‘Is not signing a pledge 
or taking a solemn oath that 
cannot be kept, because of 
the non-removal of the cause 
liquon Theway tamales 

ry so > many bright intellects 
to premature graves, and 
desolation, strife and un- 
happiness into so many 
families, 

Ttisafact! Brown'sIroN 
BrrrERs, a true non-alcohol- 
ic tonic, made in Baltimore, 
Md., by the Brown Chemical 
Company, who are old drug- 

sté and in every particu. 
fs reliable, will, by remoy- 
ing the craving a of 
the drunkard, and by curing 
the nervousness, eines, 
and general ill health 
ing from intemperance, 
more to promote 
in the strictest sense thon 
any other means now known. 

It is a well authenticated 
fact that many medicines, 
especially‘ bitters,’ arenoth- 
ing butcheap whiskey vilely 
concocted for use in local 
option countries. Such is 
not the case with Brown's 
Iron BitTERS.  Itisamedi- 
cine, a cure for weakness 
and decay in.the nervous, 
muscular, and gestive or- 
gans of the bod roduc- 
ing: good, rich bloc , health 
and strength. Try one bot- 
tle. Price $1.00, 

  

“Farm For Sale, 
The large farm known as the Cleveland 

River Place, situated pn the east side of the 
Alabamh River, near Selma, is offered for 
sale on very easy lerms, 
nova-3t. W. C. WARD, Atty, 

ERS 

testify to ita dol 

“Alabama Central 

FEMA LE COLLEGE, 
AK. YANCEY, Pres’. 

bowest industry; more especially do we res | 

Let our readers remember that Mie Pink. 

does not destroy se mation by the use of pow. | 

May | 

En Te 

de the pons: of some of tha best living 

ment of benclivent ends. Mes, Vinkham and | 
her noble family have fairly earned the great. 

professional ignorance of the healing art | o 

Consumption 
¥ 80 efficacious, 

to try some 
Bato trys neal 

x Dow offe 

no curative qualities, 

nt the | ht, ent. 

activa and sflsctive treatment 1% demand Sotous o and itis an, 

from) the great ai ind tise diseases may, while . Jo trified Arg 
] y scated. or incurable. | Use i ntly ex 

lar modital pr aie Dost Se o 
fine 

eran! sicians, 

re 8 it in their 
a century bas 

¥ to cure iil 
Rot Already hay ond the 

oven its absolute cert 
inonaey complaints 

ol human aid, 

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., 
Practical and Analytical Chemists, 

Lowell, Mass, 

SOLD BY ALL DRUGUISTS XVERYWUERE. 

killed artisans, by costly experiments, are cone 
stantly Introducing mew styles of Organs with 
varied embellishments a0} Improverhents. The old 
established and popular CENTEX? is ever ew and 
Increasingly esteemed. Illustrated Catalogues send 
Ree. J. ENTEY & CO. Brattlebore, Yi; or 

ESTEY ORGAN 00, Atlanta. Ga. 
  

ILLUSTRATED, 

Baptist Family Magazine, 
of forty-eight pages, quario form, containing 

choles articles; 

LITERARY, 

BCIENTIFIC, 

HISTORICAL, 

and RELIGIOUS, 

  
  

  D GRAINT 
¥ oom Gill onder for the follrwing grains: 

| Burt Oats, 
Southern Barley, 
| Red” Seed Wheat. 
Alabama Raised Rye, 

| Choice Red Rust Proof Dats. 
My seed are sll selected and choice in 

quality, JOS. HARDIE, 
Water St., Selma, Ala, 

  

ENTS WANTED for the Best and 
Fastest selling Pictorial Books and Bic 

Prices reduced 33 per cent, 
NarmionaL Pus, Co., Philsdelphis, Pa, 

QF 

S 
r ORDER FOUR AED 

UNDAY 

CHOOL PAPERS : 
=F 

AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY. 
THE BEST AND THE CHEAPEST! 

Yor Young Men and Women, 
OUR YOUNG PEOPLE. in clat sa of hive 

and upwardy, 28 cents per year, 

For loys and Girls. 
THE YOUr REAPER. 

Monthly, 13 
24 cents, 

Club rates 

AEAGHER. 3 ware 
US OI i is 

THE ADVANCED QUARTERLY. Tn clubs 
of five and wpwards, 3 cents per quarter, 
or 12 cents per-year, 

BIBLE LESSON MONTHLY. Inclubs of | 

five and upw ards, 745 cenis a copy, 

50 per hundred copies for one year; 

ALL POSTAGE PREPAID. 
Saniple copies and order-lists sent free on application, 

AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY, 
1420 Chestnul Street, PHILADELPHIA: 

BOSTON; 
NEW YORK; 

4 Beacon Street, 
g Murray Street, 

ently wn year; semi-monthly, | 

LESSON HELPS. 

or $7.- } 

of 

WATER s7T., SHI.MA., ATA. 
  

and influence. Our terms are SPOT CASH.   We me receiving goods daily from headquarters by the CAR LOAD, which we bay for CASH. so 
This is a Farmers’ Enterprise, and as such weask, and confide ntly expect, 

HA pA 

94 to obtain the greatest discount, 
all who wish 0 yee us suiceed, to support us by their trade 

Interest allowed on money. deposited with wi by costomers. Give us a trial, 

L H. chaik JONTCOMERY, Manager, 
  

HELPS © 
THE— 

1883, 

For Intermediate Scholars. 
THE SUNLIGHT. Same grade, size, quali 

i I and price #5 The Young Reaper. 

For the Little Fellows, 
OUR LITTLE ONES, A paper for every 

Sunday. 25 ois a year, in clubs of five 
and upwards, 

ERLY. ™ Fas EERE Cua 
quarter, oF 10 cents per year, 
  

We call sapocial attention to our com. 
plete stock of brass ps Key, 

consisting o 
Hand and Force Pum Oil Cups, | / 

Svop Cooks, Globe Valyes, / 
Water Gauges, Steam Gauges, // 

Steam Whistles, Angle Valves, 
Bafety Valves, Chock Valves, . 

Hydrant, Fountainy, 
Pump Sinks, Bell Hangings, 

Lawn Sprinklers, 
‘Wire and Iron Fences, 

Wire Ornamental Goods, 

234 cents ey 4 ]   (CHILDREN'S PICTURE LESSON. 
i Monthly in clubs of § and upwards, 7 iscts 

| ft copy, or $7.50 per 100 copies for ong year, 

"PICTURE LESSON CARDS. In clubs of 
hive, ten, filteen, and 30 on, a one 

| fuarter, or 12 cents for one year, 

Address, 

151 Wabash Avenve, CHICAGO; 
1109 Olive Street, $I. LOUIS, 

  

WIDE-AWAKE GLEE BOOK, 
By J. H. 

The Wide Awake ales Book i# & brand-new work for Ringing Schools and C onventio 
Tatest and Gesh patterus; the susie is bright and spark hu osercines are wfter the 

flog Care, 
brief and to the point; 
and gaded with ses pul 
copy sent fur 60 Cis. 

Clothing 
DRESS GOODS. 

wo 
Our stock of Gentlemen's Ready Make 

Clothing for the gi, season is complete, 
and comprises all the newest and most ap. 
proved styles, such as the Nigperheads, Tin. 
sell Suits, Cobwebs and a great variety of 
those green effects which will be so popular 
this season. We have also the more quiet and 
lain styles, and an immense assortment of 
Dress Suits; both in Cloth and Diagonals, 
Mr. Ed. Adams is in charge of this Ip 
ment, and yi take great Pleasure § in 
  

qaly been lesned since Januefy, 1582 It hes 
gained, during this period, many thousands 

of friends; and we hope, during 1883, it will 

gain many thousands mora, 

Our parpose will be to make a firetclass, 

iHastrated, Chridtian maggine ; one meriting 

a place in Christian homes, both cultored and 
humble. ~such a place as is found by the best 
periodionis of the day in the families of the 

world. 

VERY READER | To any reader 
AN AGENT, § of this paper, 

sending us theee new names for 1883, 

with 84.80, we will yend a eopy of the 
Howe Cincie free, from November 188% 

to thé close of [883 

In addition to this, we will send the 

two numbers, NOVEMBER AND DE- 

CEMBER, 188%, FREE, to all mew 
subycribors whose navies are received 

before December 1, 1882. 

This special pffur is made with a view of in- 

ducing every reader 10 enlist his friends to 

subseribe for the magazine; and we are eer 

tain that, if ones taken, it will become a cons 

stant guest, 

TERMS, 1.50 por annum, 
wpe 5 soins 

THE CHEAPEST MAGAZINE IN THE 
WORLD. 

ements [3 mm 

American Baptist Publication Society, 
1430 Chestnut 8t., PHILADELPHIA, 

4 Bescon Rireet, BOSTON; 

9 Muarmy Street, NEW YORK ; 
151 Walash Avenue CHICASO 

1100 Olive Street, 8T, LOUIS. 

SUBSCRIBE     
| Here, at last, we have 
famous. universally adm 

Tad. and 

| paniment 

1 How 10 PRACTICE, 

THE MUSICAL FA \VORL 

Ditsons Home Musical Library, 

  

UNIVERSAL 

MINSTREL SONGS. OLD ann NEW. 
arly all the world 
fl, sung and whis. 

ted melodien, in one ie rompopular Bal. 
Plantation Soon, with piano accom. 

This number includes Old : olks 
at Home, Old Kentucky Home, Zip Coon, 
‘Nelly Bly, Camprown Races Golden Slippers, 
Lily Dale, Twinkling Stars| Hy the Bright 
Light, and there are more than go others, 

$2. plais. S250 ecleth. 83. gil. 
SA 

by A. M. Pupin, is a 
Sapita little guide book for teachers and 

lars, and such as every practical teach: 
er will bave to have. Mailed for 50 cents. 

TE. This and the 
test additions to 

” have 

INSTREL HONGS are 1   TUSKALOOSA, ALABAMA. 

HE 25TH 

lege hay to-day a of p 
tha 4 ay re ni 

  

each, full sheet Music 

. 1 der the most hi auspices. Tie schalk 

g. | nal seitlemerit of his 

FAVORITES. 

| the estate of the said Annie   
A SUIT OF CLOTHES 

for the fall season, 
mences fo get cool and his summer apparel 
will no longer answer, Call at our Rose; 
we can suit you in every respect. Our stock 
consists of the newest and best styles, and 
our prices conform to the most eécoi®wmic 
ideas, We solicit an early call, 

We invite the ladies to call and examine 
our stock of 

Dress Goods. 
Our assortment comprises an 
of Embroidered and Brocaded Robes, Com. 

bination Suits in all the newest shades, Bro- 
caded and striped Velvets, Plushes, Surahs, 
Brocaded Satins, etc. We direct especial 

attention to a line of Satin Soleil, in all the 
new colorings such as the Army, Terra Cotta, 

Bronze, etc.; and can recommend it as the 
handsomest and newest woolen fabric which 
has appeared this season, We solicit an early 

call, Respectfully, 

elegant line 

Oberndorf & Ullman, 
Selma, Alabama. 

  

Either lady or gentleman, in every city, town, 

or precinct not already represented, to furn- 

ish the American News Exchange with 

prompt and reliable reports of all events and 

news of importance—political news, amuse. 

ment notes, crop pu aspects, society events, 

labor items, sporting news, personal men. 

tion, railroad news, accidents, literary mat. 

ter, ete, Previous experience not necessary. 

Position permanent, pay liberal, and every 

privilege enjoyed connected with the profes. 

sion. Address at once, 

. Asenican News EXCHANGE, 

ast W. sth St, Cincinnati, O. 

Newspapers su plied at favorable rates with 

full particulars of ary event ranting in any 

of the world, Correspondents detailed 

be special work at a moments notice, 

Branch offices in all the principal cities, 

—— 

Tug STATE OF ALABANA, Dairas Co. } 

Probate Court, Octuber 31, 1882, fy 

OTICE 1s HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
N John FH. Mellwain has this day filed in 

Cotirt hiz acermnt arid vouchers for a fis 
pardianship of Annie 

. Callen, a minor, who died pending said 
rdiguship, and his account and vou 

for a final settlement of his administration of 
id A + Callen, get 

and 4 that ourt bas appoin 
Nov, 14th, 1882, for making final 

settlement of id Guardianship, and of said 
‘administration sxid accounts, 
ar G. WOOD, Probate Judge. 

\ 

ceased; 

Ee ery pares od he used with succes in Conteris, 
Fer dopen b 

ROSECRANS. 

« The rudimen is are 
tin 

Full size, HO pages ; saw ple 
mami, 

FILLMORE BI BROS > Pabilshors, Cincionst, O 

Interesting for r Housekeepers. 

Having returned from the Northern mar- 
ket, I am pleased to announc® the constant 
arrival of new goods in my line, The atten- 
tion of my customers is respectfully drawn to 
the following list of Household Goods, which | 
I can recommend as to their quality and | 
cheapness, Every article is Guaranteed as 
Represented, and for any article purchased 
from me, if on investigation it is found defi- 
cient in quality, the money will gladly be re- 
funded. com stock, Jos. Rodgers & Son's 

Table Cutlery, 
acknowledged to be the best manufactured, a 
full line of which is represented in Ivory, 
Celluloid and Buckshorn Handles in Table, 
Breakfast and Dessert sizes, Carving Knives 
and Steels. The celebrated Sabatier   | French Cooks’ Knives, 

for the weather coms | 

MR 

Asbestos, Hemp Jute Packing, 
/ Tron aid Wood Pumps, Injece 

tors, Inspirators and Jet 
Pimps, Gis Pipe & Lead 
Pipe, Fittings, Rar Wire 
Fencing, Aghicaltural 
IMPLEMENTS, 

Golden Engine 0il, Cotton Gins and Presses, - 
AGENTS FOR Steel Woven Wire Fencing. 

TANNER, COMMON SENSE AND BOOKWALTER ENGINES,” 
: All kind o if Steamy ny d Wat er Conngetions made, Piping ott fo any desired Lengths, 

id orders entry sted u us shall receive attention: projipiness being our Success in 
business. Address RENNIE & CAMPHRELL 

P, 0. Box 261 Selma, Ala. 

THRE SCOTCH HARROW 

prompt 

so Aittle appreciated as a Harrow, Some of our 
ys to throughly pulverize the soil, fur all 

ax the soil is well pulverized, may an increas in 
here fail to make a large grain coop of 4acure § very 

clAiny that The Scotch’ Harvow meets the de. 
, 1% Strong, Simple and Dural wes will not clog 

has a flexible Hive that gooom- 

$10. 00. 

JOS. HARDIE." Sait 

on wlarm There is no implement tsed 
fe Biepnine to realize that a farmers ai a 

small gram, an 

LTOpS be i xX] 

small return for their har 

mand for a First-class Han 
more than others: can be 

modates the Harrow to irregularitivy 

Price; 

wy 

1 Ast 1 proportion 

farmeds jus! 
wid onatiay i 

ow at a Low Cost 
run with one 

§ & 1 | 
WLIO SLANY 

Wore sethions; 

of grotind. " 
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| tors and other goods i in that line in great va 

riety, The celebrated Vienna 

With one of these machines the lady of the 
house can make her own Coffee right at the 
breakfast table and prevent disappointment 
in getting good coffee prepared by the cook. 
They are an srnament to any dining table. 

The Eureka Cofee Pols, 
the next best things to the Vienna Machines, 

in all sizes, Also the Drip Coffee Pots, which 
are in so general favor. Waiters and Trays 
in all sizes; and some nice new styles; also 
extra heavy ones for Hotels, Butler Trays 
for Hotels; Butter Molds; Wire, Oyster and 
Steak Broilers. Mrs. Knox's 

~ Fluting Machines, 
and the Crown Flating Machines, acknowl. 
edged to be the best in the market. Napkin 
Rings in great variety, Rubber Window 
Cleaners, Splash Mats, Chimney Cleaners, 
Pocket Stoves, Rubber Corks, Oil Stoves in 
different sizes, Paper Basins, Match Safes, 
Feather Dusters, Tim Sets of three pieces in 
all prices, Popes Eyes, Popes Heads, Hair 
Dusters, Hot Water Urns. In Lamps I have 
the largest variety and the cheapest in the 
city. 

g Chandeliers 
of all descriptions, Hall Lamp; Library 
Lamps, Nickelplated Student Lamps, Mam. 
moth Student Lamps, Double Student 

Lamps, Lanterns of all grades, Station 
Lamps. | 

In Table Glassware, 
such as Goblets, Tumblers, Finger Bowl 

Pitchers, Epergnes and Glass Bowls, 
Cream and Berry Sets, 1 have a nicer vari. 

ety and prices cheaper than ever before, In 

While China, 
I continue handling only choice French 
goods, and sell as low as soch goods can be 
bought, A full line of fine decorated China, 

lee 

: | 
Coffee Machines. 
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EW REMINGTON II 
The Latest, Best, Lightest Running, 

f nd Sim plest Machine Yet Produced. 

DHE AUN 

A 

Is HUGH AX TASG, YUE KEEDLE 

SETTING, THE SHUTTLE THE 

LATEET TM VION BD, 
oh 

NTO MW 
un unded; 

MBER, » 

vented The 
URIQUE and BHANPROME 

ani KANGE ile, work 

Riad is a Mop is 
Wheel rons on 
Bupport, which pa ke 
Bpring or Vibration, 

acknowledged by Al 

MOST BEAUTIFUL 
short, The Mackine 

the Very Best for 

VERY 

TRON 16) 
It hus 

ATY 

grhsineyL 

IA link 9 winding bibs 
hie GREATEST 

ACHIMERTY YA ine 
atin add Mash 

The N Artery / 
USEXCBLLD, The 

The Bund 
aiid hap uw Guard 

it wholly without 
The Cabinet Work, 

| SETE re ta Be the 

in the market, In 
agent to sell and 

ull fi wes Tor a pars 

rt hing NF YE i 1d K AK nt wll, 

bins 

ANA ed BE 

Neat AH 

ner 

for nn 

chins   some lines of which I keep in open stock, 
and buyers can make their own se   

se 

= OPIUM 22s 
CHLORIDE of GOLD, | 

ull sets of which some pieces are always su- 
peifions. Decorated Porcelain Ware in dif: 
ferent patterns in open stock, As something | 
cheap and nice I beg to offer American Din. 
fer and Tea Sets combined, 
fer in Moss Rose at $35 a set, nd in banded | 
atid gold at $30 a ser. White American Din- 
ner Sets consisting of one dozen each Dinner, 
Breakfast, Tea, ree, Butter and Soup 
Plates, one dozen Cups and Saucers, one 
dozen Egg Cups, two Bakers, four Flat Dish. 
es in various sizes, two oval Covered Dishes, 
two round Covered Dishes, 
Soup Tureen, one complete Sauce Tureen, 
one Saucehoat, one Teapot, one Sugar Bowl, 
one Cream Pitcher, one Slop Bowl, two 
Cake Plates, one Salad Bowl, 2 
Butter Dish. together one hundred and forty- 

five pieces, I offer for a short period at $18 | 
4 per Set. © A call is respectfully solicited, 

L. A. MUELLER, 
42 Broad Streel, Selma, Ala. 

MASON & HAMLIN ORGANS 
are certainly best, having been so decreed at 
every Great World's Industrial Competition 
for Sixteen Years; no other American organs 
having been found equal at any. Also Cheap. 
est. Style 109; 3X octaves; sufficient coms 

a and power. with best quality, for popu. 
oy sacred and secular music in schools or 
families, at only $23. One hundred other 

styles at $30, $57. $06, $72, $78, $93. $108, 
$114 to $500 and up. The larger styles are 

wholly unrivaled by any other organs. Also 

for easy payments, New lllastrated Cata- 

logue free. 
This Company has commence. 

A d the manufacture of Up- 
right Geand Pianos, introducing important 
improvements; adding to power and beauty 
of tone snd durability. Will not require tun. 

ing one-quarter as much as other Pianos. 11- 
lustrated Circulars Free, 

The Mason & Hamuix Organ and Piano 
Co., 154 Tremont St., Bosten; 46 E. 14th 

. New York; 149 Wabash Ave. Chicago, 

  

  
  

Cr 

bection of i 

pices steal of being compelled to take | 

which I can of- 

one zompiete | { 

Pickles, one 

guarantee for Five Yea ui 

Lis sttachmonts are superior to all oth 
A Bolton Indy “1 world not give 
of edher makes,” We soll on the ne 

wrents commission. We dell at 
will be piven, We sell 

We 
{ 

” - a ; / vrs HOY H, 
{my Re ington taeker for a whoely sewing machin 
i commission plan, therel you buy fre 
{ manufacturers’ prices vhol 
| follows: 

Hux VOU save 

rul margins 

Fa LB 
§ 1 wale fib 

! x 
3 

i al minching Jor $42.00 Castr, 

| J J HACHne un ed Hak 
} 

Jor 240 Caxh. 

for 830 f anh, 

A E55 machine 
\/ #45 machine 

{ 
| Machines 

Need nud par 
| Moe hines repaired, Corre 

Bend postage Misi ir for CCirenlars 

£). 1) 
of muel 

if hull the price Is wnt with the order 
vines kept Tor mile) nod all msds of Bowing 

pondence for tereito df Hnosdipe of sodleitond. 
X i i Pri lint Address the Manger, 

W.B.M ERRITT, Selma, Ala, 
about all Remington Machings affered for 
Merritt's suthovity for selling the samp, 84 

will. Be shipped ( 
for al kinds 

R. 

. B 
BEWARE! There is something croak 

sale by any who cant of eR 

i 1 comirell its sale in tl 

¥ He keeps A tact 
lors filled | prompt iy iy mail 

ane 

al eof 

Js and Excelsior 
RNa 

Weedles for all kinds of Machines, Cash 

{ OF 

~ ROYSTON'S 
FIRE-PROOF WAREHOUSES! 

SELMA, ALABANA. 

Consign your Cotton Directly to Royston’ s Warehouse or Instruct your 
Merchant to Store with us. 

Ielivered to partdes as indicted, A Usited All Cotton Receipts will be promi] 
the ACEUTEY of tur scales. We deliver Cots States Standard weight alwa ad to tess 

ton only when the Regs ip the order. The only Warehouse in the City where 

free accommodati sas for wa and thetr teams can be had, Trdsty Watchmen sre en. 

ployed. Storage fs ther Warehouse, and Prayage Pree from Raflwats. 5 

w— NOW Bes \ Vieni? JRgitio Poi MA TH 
every Administration fem w Asin i ths preset tie, 

29 fuel Portraits 
This bi a. most wel) 

pa Landbon 4 the W ith vis view nk EB 

Years. Ee 
! L 3 

Tp rer . 

il LE | 
Notice! 

The books of subscription to the Co oper. 

ative Assogiation are now open, at its office, 

Wager St. Scima, Ala. Those wishing to 

subscribe will please call on the undersigned, 
WM. J. IRWIN, Secretary. 

IRELAND (TO AYES 

yout 
n 

FO BE ANY 

ACENTE WA? 
ShAPLEY 

SELMA, 

RT ADANS, Proprietor, 
Rares: Two Dollars & Day, Si meu] | 

or lodging, Fifty Cents, ’ ele 
$9 Fish and Ossters in Seasons     

at retail ws



vows and his 
talk, was al 

s to be borne | and wait a li 
ender shoulders, in | t 
a" his dollars, 

ty to perform? | looked for an answer, and how he 
ato preach and | seemed to shrink within his 

ie not rights | clothes, when the man 

with march of lif 
the aforesaid b 

ad made at the me: og if he Soy ve 
other's burdens,” ha iy Boul ye one ns,” had 

the subject of the evening's talk, 
John's speech had ‘ween listened to 
with evident relish, Jah 
“Your husband has the root of the 

tter in him,” said the pastor as 
he passed out. “I hope we shall all 

take heed to his well-timed words.” 
think of hiring Tom Birch as a 

‘hand and call-boy gen- 
s hot weather takes 
me,” John said, as 
through the cool 
flickers of moon- 

! ried sew- | & 
't agree with her, and 

healthy business.” Ce 
~ “*Tis healthy business,” chimed in 
Jobo. “Now my wife is a good deal 
better than when married her, Why, 
she never did a washing in her life 
until she came to the farm. . I think 
washing and general housework is 
much better than piano-playing and 
reading.” 

“So I say to the girls, who pester 
me to buy an orgin; better play on 
the washboard, enough sight,” was the 
elegant response. 

“Are you going to buy the cran- 
| berry mOdow, Jolin? Mary asked, 
as she saw her husband making prep- 
arations to go from home. 
 “Yes—why?' : 
“Can you afford it?” 
“We shall have to figger a little 

closer in order to do it, but it is going 
cheap.” s : 

"You will have to give up Tom 
Birch, won't you, and do the chores 
yoursel{?” : : 

“I bave thought of it, but Tom is 
poor, and to give hima home isa 
deed of charity. No, we will save 
some other way.” 

“How much do you pay Tom?" 
“Three dollars and his board. And, 

by the way, he says you didn't wash 
his clothes. Washing and mending 
ing was in the bargain.” 

“1 think Tom will have to go, for 
I have hired Jane Patch. She will be 
here to-night. Two dollars a week 1 

{ am to give her. You want to practice 
‘Bear ye one another's burdens’ as 

1 
t 

horse trotted 

grove, amid 

," said Mary, in the | 

Te" stands mein 
, if I preach; don't 

am glad you are to have 
iis hard fo go to 
 gethome. 1 have 

enotgh to have this ride 
hinking of bread to mix, 

5 of clothes to fold before ironing to-morrow, and 

1 

opened the door, but closed lt 

‘ 

appointed little fellow looked up at’ 
could } ¢ | me with a very poor attempt to smile; 

woman for two | and left the 
he rated her at | ov 

om, | succeed? 

Dr, Soow recommends housework as | with him and each time he was re- 

& » 

one.’ 

ed and how much he had. 

asked the proprietor. 

much? 

school, but I study when I can at 
home. 
and they will get ahead of me. 
sides, my father was a sailor, and I 
want to learn of the places where he 
used to go.’ : 

I will do; I will let you have a new 
geography, and you may pay me the 
remainder of the money when you 
can, or I will let you have one that is 
not quite new for fifty cents.’ 

I will have eleven cents left towards 
buying some othey books. I am glad 
they did not let 
other places.’ 

one of the finest vessels that ever 
ploughed the waters of the Atlantic. 
We had very beautiful weather until 

the sales 
s reply. 

ow much do they cost? 
dollar, my lad. hd 

hot know hey were 0 | 

and even 
nN again, 

nd came back. Fi 
“I've got sixty one cents, said be, 

wolVvoulet me have a geography, 
le while for the rest of 

; mil 
uraed to go out, 

» 
he money, 
“How Sager his little bright eyes 

ragged 
» not very kind- 
not. The dis 

store. I followed and 
ertook him. Re 
"And what now? I asked. 
-— ry another place, sir,’ 

1 1 go, too, and see how you | 

Oh yes, if you like, said he in 
urprise. 
Four different stores I entered 

used. ; 
" ‘Will you try again?’ 1 asked. 
“Yes sir; I shall try them all or I 

hould not know whether I could get 

"We entered the fifth store, and the 
ittle fellow walked up manfully and 
old the gentleman just what he want- 

“‘You want the book very much? 

“Yes, very much.’ 
"Why do you want it so yery 

oan To stady, sir. I can't go to 

All the boys have got one 
Be- 

* ‘Well, my lad, I will tell you what 

‘Are the leaves all in it, and just 
ike the other, only not new? 
“Yes, just like the new one’ 
“‘It will do just as well, then, and 

e¢ have one at the 

“Last year I went rope on 

| a handy market, a m 

very near the end of the voyage: 

good. {arm of pro 
healthfuliy located, abundan 
plied with water, good neigh n 

is =o well sit- 
uated that he ought to make himself 

well, and hold on to the choice, ~Ex. 
be AI i § = 

“ 4 » 

The Pbng re Jon. Inst, 
Diruggists for ** Rough on Rats,” 

boxes, Lo 

Young Fruit Trees. 

Many seem to think that when they 
have planied an orchard, they have 
done all that the trees require. A neg- 
lected old orchard is a sorry sight, bat 
a neglected young one is much worse, 
A stray amimal or two, especially 
when snow is on the ground, will dis- 
figure many trees ina short time by 
browsing their tops or gnawing the 
bark. Fences and gates need looki 

last spring or thus fall, should have a 
mound of earth at the base, nota 
mere heap thrown up carelessly, but 
made smooth and firm, in the form of 
a sharp cone, 12 or 15 inches high. 
This will not only aid in keeping the 
tree upright, but will prevent the at- 
tacks of mice. Should snow be deep 
enough to cover the mound, mice may 
work under it while it is light and 
newly fallen, and it will be necessary 
to go through the orchard and press 
the snow around each tree with the 
foot. Rabbits will work on the show, 
not only barking the trunks, but we 
have known them, when the snow was 
sufficiently deep, to cut off the end of 
every twig within their reach. These 
animal have a great aversion to blood, 
and will not touch trees that have 
been smeared with it. In large or 
chards, blood is procured at a slaugh- 
ter-house, ‘and applied to the trees by 
means of a swab, made by tying a 
few corn-husks to a stick. Rabbits 
are in good condition this month, and 
the use of traps will both prevent mis- 
chief and afford material for an ex- 
cellent pie or fricasee. Sometimes 
snow is very damp, and as it falls, 
lodges in the tops of trees and accu- 
mulates there. If this is allowed to 
freeze, the branches will be badly in- 
jured should there come a strong 
wind. When snow thus gathers, it 
should by all means be shaken out of 
the trec before it has time to freeze, 
—Ex, 

Fora 
SOMEBODY'S CHILD 

Somebody’s child 1% dying—-dying with the 
flush of hope on his young face, and some. 
body's mother thinking of the time when that 
dear face will be hidden where no ray of 
hope can brighten it—because there was no 
cure for consumption. Reader, if the child 
be your neighbor's, take this comforting word 

Ask | 
1t clears | 

out rats, mice, roaches, flies, bed-bugs. se. | 

act favorably 
y ANd come in contact 

of the plants. They 

“the surface of the soil. 
il ashes the case is dil- 
most soluble parts have 
washed They still 

presence known, and 
fies are usually applied 

liberally than unleached, 
of crops is prompt and 

hey may be ‘economi- 
fOFthe same crops. Upon theyare spread as a top- dressing 

Ble at the rate of 50 0 100 bu 0 the acre~less upon light soils fan upon heavy. Un leached ashes are applied to grass and clover in about half the above quan- tities, nardely, 25 or 10 bushels per 
Sandy or light, loamy lands, 

upon heavier 
rwillurist, 

New, quick, somplete cure 4 days, urina- ty affections, smarting, frequent or difficult 
urination, kidney diseases $1. at druggists, 
Ala, Depot, Irvine, Garside & Alexander, 
Montgomery, Ala, 

5 a diy * 

Feeding Bees in Winter, 
A begkeeper in the Germantown 

Telegraph gives his method of feed- 
Ing bees in winter, as follows: In the 

| fst place let me say that I would 
prepare the. feed in the shape of a 
syrup, thus:— Take of pure clean wa- 
ter two pounds to four pounds of su- 
gar; A coffee orextraC isbest. Bring 
the water to a boiling heat and then 
add the sugar; stir well until it again 
boils and skim off all impurities; then 
let it cool and fill up glass tumblers 
and tie cotfon cloth over each, and 
tarn them upside down over holes in 
the top of the hives,if of the old-fash- 
ioned box or gum log, and you will 
have the satisfaction of seeing the 
tumblers soon emptied and stored in 
the brood combs. If you are using a 
good movable frame hive you can 
deed your syrup in the top of it, in 
the folowing way: Take some old 
bits of combs and lay in the surplus 
chambers, and pour the syrup over 
them, and the bees will take it all 
down. Feed as fast as they empty 
the glasses or combs referred to, We 
should always feed all weak stocks 
late of an evening, which will prevent 
robbing in a great degree. If you use 
the glass tumblers to feed from I 
would recommend boxes to be turned 
over them so as to keep robber bees 
out. 

: +0» 

The Massachusetts  Ploughman 
states tn>*  twenty-thre: years ago 
Col. D. M. Clough, of Canterbury, 

_ Absolutely P ure. 
This powder never varies 

purity, strength and 
economical than 1 
not be sold in 

wholesomeness, More 
ie ordinary kinds. and can 

competition with the multitude of low test, short weight, alum or phosphate powders, Sold only in cans, 
Royal Baking Powngn Co,, New York, 

HOLMAN’S PAD, 
  

FOR THE 

STOMACH, 
LIVER 

AND 

A marvel of | 

  

Bion dhon 4 
neeoudte ta iy p 

GF, 
a" 

i 

  
NUFACTURED BY THE DR, MARTER MEDICINE OG 

R. C. Keeble & Co., 
rs Wholesale 

~ PROVISION MERCHANTS, 
SELLERS or COTTON. 

Orders for Groceries and Consignments or 
| Colton Solicited. 

vs ST, LOUH 

= 

© PUREST A 
Medicine cron made, 

THEY ARE COMBOUNTIED PROM / 
Hope, Buéhy, Manirake and Dandel on 

Phy Ofeats Neat, most Renowned © 
‘and Valuable Medicines in the Wo 

sand An addition contain pil the by 
sand’ most effective Sweatt preapen «8 

5 tier bitters, beibg ply 

Te x Liege, BLOOD PURNIE- 
xy anddife und health restorfog npgnt J 

on orth, / idl Lf 

They Give New Lifp and Vigor! to Al ; 
Aged and Inf oh 

Ay Clergy men, Basyyyis, Literary 
yMen, Ladies, and nl) tho Whose sede i 
hy employments Che irragainr 

/ ea. Sionimeh Noeisor 
Widneve, or whnreguyee an Appotiser, 

vill Stimulant, these Hite Tonic snd hu » 
frers ave inva laible, Delong Ag hily curas 
sive, toni, sod stieslating, withoul : 
Stintoxicaring. / 
“No AT what your ferlings oc / 

Cewm poms are, or whit the disease or 
fatlingmt isy use Hop Bitters, Don't 
Swaiy until you are sfok, bat von only 
*feol bad ur miscrabie, use the Bitters 
“at onde. JL may save your life, Huns 
“dreds have been saved by so doing af 
Sa rifling cost,” a 

: fo 
Ask your Druggist-or Physician: 

“Do not salfior sonesell or let 2ony 
Uriends euflior, bot nse snd urge thew 
‘to wee Hop Bitters, . 
ig? Rewum i ro Hop Ditters inne vile, 
drugged drotikey  vastram, but the 
purest dnd host Medidine exer made, 
fund na person of Yamily/ should be: 
without 1." 

4 | 
| 
} ovim— 

Outfit sent free to those who wish to eb-/ 
\ free in the most Jleasant antl proj 

usiness known, veering new | capi 
tal net required, ‘We will tarnish you evs 

erything,’ $10 a day and upwards is ow made 
i:   Waler Street, Selma, Alabama, 

W B GILL Corner Washington and Seima Streets, 
- . : ’ DEALER IN 

Carriages, Wagons and Carts, | Furniture of every Description, Bretts, Pheetons, Extended Top Barouches, | - Parlor Suiw, Bedroom Suit, 
Buggies, Rockaways, Children's Buggies, Mantel Glass, Mirrors,     

TRADE MARK, 

> : 

Kidneys, 
ical remedy, WiTHOUI 

Dr. Holman's Pad is 
in every 
BETVOUs #¢ 

FAKING MEDICINE, 
a laver Invigorator 

iar, It cures by stimulating a 
n in the stomach and Liver. 

Pad. NO PAD in the world like DR 
MAN'S. It has no equal for the 

Pain in the Back and Side, and Malaria in 
all its types, including Chills, Fevers and 
Dumb Ague. 

FOR KIDNEY TROUBLES, 
ASK FOR 

Dr. Holman's Renal or Kidney Pad, 
which cures all the diseases of the Kidneys 

and Urinary Organs. Take no other. 
Esch Genuine Holman Pad bears the Pri- 

_ Yate Revenue Stump 
of the HOLMAN PAD (( ),. 
Trake Mark printed in green. BUY NONE 
WITHOUT IT. 

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
Or sent by mail, postpaid, of $2. 

Dr. Holman’s advice is Free. 
sent free on application. Address 

HOLMAN PAD COMPANY, 
744 Broadway, New York, 

on receipt 

BOX 2:31, 

  

PIANOS, 

«Sheet Music 

AND 

Musical 

Merchandise. 

cial nt for C Mathushek 
Kranich & Bauch and Orion Pia 

Mason & Hambi 
“Orchestral 

h ope iRering, 

al st To ¥ n » 1 rele nN. i ecivunet & { 0, Pa kards 

Bay State and Shoninger 
ORGANS, 

Dr. Holman's Pad i< a genuine and rad- | 

It | 
is the origin il and anly genuine Absorption | 

cure of all | 
Stomach and Liver Troubles, Torpid Liver, | 
Bilioushess, Headaches, Indigestion, Dropsy, | 

h the abovd| 

Full Treatise | 

FACTS FOR THE THOUSANDS! | 

* ORGANS, | 

STUDEBAKER'S CELEBRATED | UNDERTAKER'S DEPARTMENT. he Ch ra yt Full supply of all kinds of 
Slope Shouidered Spok Metall oi Ey an Metallic Burial 

Cases, Wood Caskets, Wood Cases. 

vr Wapons, 

| §3" Best in the United States. 

Ad. W. JONES, FL. K.CARLISLE, 

CARLISLE, JONES & (0. 
Cotton Factors & Commission Merchants, 

AND MANUFACTURERS’ AGENTS FOR SALE OF 

AGRICULTURAL & MILL MACHINERY, 
SELMA, ALABAMA. 

| SPECIALTIES } I: ns. with or without Feeders 
i \ Malta i IVRLOT Sei OF 

HINERY. } Hapgood Sulk 
Bagging, Ties and Twine furni 

} Hig C1 PS ana cotton in 1 

and Condensers. 
gy oats, 

{MAC A : 
breaking land; 

to patrons on liberal terms, - Liberal cash advar 
and 

  pd - 

‘ Parker's 
’ famger, Buchu, Mandrake, and shany of the { HairBalsam Sines known are here combined int a medicine gf stich va i Pot - Jed prowess as 10 make it the greatest Blood Punfier ard _ EE The Best Health and Strength Restorer Ever Used, { es AE 3 It cures Complaints of Women, and diseases of the Stim, { hi Shot aki ay ach, Bowels, Lungs, Liver and Kidneys, and is entirely i sy ) 7%] different from Ditters, Ginger Essences, and other Tonics, 

, Bs it never intoXicates. woo. and $i sized. 
Hiscox & Co, Chemists, N, Y, Large saviie buying $1 she, 

FINE BOOTS AND SHOES. 
LATEST STYLES of SHOES, SLIPPERS, and TIES, 

For Ladies 

to gray hai, 

Boe, wad $1 sees,   

Misses, and Children, 

Full Line of Edwin C. Burt's Fine Shoes. 
FOR GENTLEMEN LOW SHOES IN ALL WIDTHS. 

| who en 

ressing Case Suits, French Dressing Suits, 

ABNER WILLIAMS | 

without staying awiy from home over aight, No risk whatever,” Many slew workers wanted af once, | Manyare making fortanes nt the business. Ladies | make ds mach as wen, and young boys aad girls | make great pay, No one who 1s Willing to work fails to make move mone Overy tay than can be made in a week of any ordlieey 6 yment, Those go © wt Hes will no ph roid ty 4 vu H, Haters & Co, Poriinud, Me, 

Tage of the good "ich 
) Biking mone 

une. 

atroes 
generally become wealthy, while those who, don | improve such chances rémain in poverty. ‘We want { many men, wornen, boys and girls te work for ns { Vight in their own Jocalities. Any ope can do the ywork properly from the frst startc The business | Will pay more thah ten times ordinary Wages. Ex. | pensive outht furnished free, No one who engages | Tails to make r wney rapidly, You can devote your { whole time to the Moi uy or only your Ape Mo. 

| ments, Full information and «il ‘that, is peded 
| sent fren. 

thing, Many sre mak mig tortunes, 
a8 mach as meng, and boys and girls greatinake pays Reader, if You awint 8 business at which yon 
cay make grogl pay all the time you work, weeite for particulars 1 H. Hautkr & Co. Portland, Me, 

$i0 
snd gar instructions Are so simply and plan, tha 
any¢ne can make great profits trom thie very stiri. 

g n tail why is willing to work, Women ate 
as men. Boys and girls can earn large 

inyshave made #t the business OYEr/one 
in a pingle week, Nothing ke i 

1 before. 

# wouk in your own town. $5 Outtit free. 
No risk, Everything new, Capital not 
required, Wy will furnish you every. 

Ladies wake 

  

Outfit turniskied free, with Aol} instruc 
tons tor copducting the most profta 
ble business that By ong can engage 
in, The Wusinksy is sor easy to learn, 

v. You ean, engage in this business | 
y Ir spare Lite at grent profit, | You do not 

have toi teapilad in it, We take all the risk. 
Those who need residy money, should white to us/at 
once, All furnished free, Address 

Trew & Coty Avgisia, Maine. 

i E LP: ways kteping povery 
froan your door, Those who al. 

wiys take advantage of the good chances for mak 
ing money that are aifered, 
wealthy, while’ those whe do not improve such 
chances remiin in poverty, We want many ‘men, 
women, boyy and girls to work for us right in ther 

  
; 

Yourselves, by/ making mone 
when a goiden Chance is, offored,   

wthit and all that you need, fre. No one who ens 
gages fufls to niake money very rapidly, You cin 
devote your wholy' time to the work, or only 
spare ruoments. / Full information and all toils 
needed sentfrer, Address Stinson & Co. 

ely 

Portland, Maine.’ 

will E tT oyou, a A dey end upwards made a 

business now betore the public. 

homme by the industeNus. Men, women, bays an 

  

time, 
yor whole ime to the business, 
hime sod da the work, No ober t 
you nearly as wel), 

Address Stinson & Co,, Portland, Me / 

own localities, The business will pay more than'ten / 
times ordipary wages,, We farsish an expensive, 

girls Avanted ex vryw fede 10 work for us, Now ig the 
Yom Can work ie spare time only or give 

You can Jive mu 
wiginess will pay 

No ane can fail to make enor. i 

that are Offered 

All who engage ure Surprise )/ 
ind rapidity with which they are able to / 

generally become | | 

/ 

your 

You can make money faster at 
work dor ge than AU snvthing 

Curhtal not needed, We 

well as preach from the text; so I will 
give you a chance. I will take my 

a in sitting on the cool piazza after 
ea with a neighbor, while you do the 

d wrnbendihll ' ie has come 

ve one dollar 

then came a most terrible storm that 
would have sunk all on board had it 
not been for the captain. Every spar 
was laid low, the rudder was almost 
useless, and a leak had shown itself, 

New Hampshire, bought a worn-out 
farm of goo acres. It would not keep 
more than eight or ten head of cattle, 
one or two horses, and a few sheep. 
In thirteen years he had so improved 

mans pay by engaging at one. Costly Ouifit and, 
| terns free, Money made 4st, easily, and honory. 

bly. Address Unis & Coy Angustyy Maines. / 

+A Speody dnd 
Hainlevs Cure 
for the Opium 
or Morphine 

bit. 

to the mother’s heart before it is too late. 
Tell her that consumption is curable; that 
men are living to-day whom the physicians 
onounced incurable, because one lung had 
en almost destroyed by the disease, Dx, 

  Prices never before equaled. 
Rosewood Pianos, only #200.  Flegant Or. 

v . ” : > 
gans, 62 inches high, only $50. Sent any. 
where on trial; order and test at your own 
home. Easy terms; 12 months to complete v $ 2 

payments, - True economy in the purchase 

Large, fine, Shoes for Old Men. Shoes for Tender Feet. Ladies’ Kid Slipg ers at from 75cts to $1. 

- T. A. HALL, 32 Broad St., Selma, Ala. 

—lohnean frags Hay. i 

Py 

  

a week for the 
¥. You say strong, 
need of a home: he 
t himself anywhere, 

ly to give Jane a 
act of mercy to give 

little rest,” 
fore John could recover from 
tonishment, Mary walked out of 

sight, and taking the children 
ot to the shat-up parlor. Throw 

ing: open the windows to let in the 

: “nO manure 2 Ms on 
except a little superphosphate of lime Ail wd 
to give the corn an early start. Under JOHN D. SAVAGE, 
his care the farm rose in value from | Cor. Broad & Selma Si, Selma, Ala. 
$4,600 to $17,000. The secret of his ; 

¢ SUMMIT STOVE-PIPE SHELF. 
’ of Improved Extension Just PLiented, 

success is that all hay and grain has 
been consumed upon the farm, and 7 AGENTS WANTED. 

{ large quantities of muck used both as DY] A31100.00 made by 
5 : ¢ pith Pull particntars and lots of Agents’ an absorbent and composted wi Ful partioaiam and lotsof Ageaty've. 
hime Freon, free. No Freight or Dosing 

charges fo Agents. Address st once 
aad secure cholve territory free. 

J. E. SHEPARD & CO. 
CINCINNATL 0. 

re all practical se Of th 
first class; but after pumping for one | 
whole night, and the water still gain- 
ing upon them, they gave up in de- 
spair; and prepared to take to the 
boats, though they might have known 
no small boat could live in such a sea. 

“The captain, who had been below 
with his chart, now came up. He 
saw how matters stood and with a 
voice that I distinctly heard above 
the roar of the tempest, ordered every 

Cure 

GRIFFIN, GA. 
Eatahlle'd viovive yuir, Gives gu 

POPHAM'S Rel “Asthma Ard Tony hi ; 
paced. AV Asthmativs t About Dev it, 
WY Drgggists. Teisl Paek fren Adios 

with stamp. 1. Porpis WC, i SiSPECIFIC 

| AGENTS Wanted * Hooks & Bibles ep |e neti Bat weeded dvi cyw here | EARrRE fore me fenerctson & Oo, ow Uoliogs BE Nase ey Teams 7 
l 

OPIUM 

Is the pig a nuisance ia the village? 
He is, and he is not, just as he is 
mansged. On the farm, he bas his 
place yet, as an indispensable worker, 
and cheap source of food and fertil- 
izers. But in the village, where es- 
thetics sometimes interfere with prof- 
its, people are getting fastidious, and 
aveid the pig pen as a nuisance. It 

  Feed Oals, Wheat Bran,     
Sr bn 

A DEADSHOT 

may be taken at liver and billious disorders 

. BAGGING and TIES, 
Morphine Mabit Cored in 10 
to 20 Days. No ay unihiCared, 
dL Bre vik, BD Lebanon, Oho 

  

a weary voice, 
to do is much beyo 
‘The three meals come near togeth 
washing and ironing must be done, 
baby Shalt ‘not be neglected, and of 
course 1. must keep the clothes well 
mended.” is de eet Fi sit dog 

“One thing at 1 time is the way to 
think of your duties. Pick up all the 
comfort you can as you go along. | 
have made up my mind to do so in 
tne future.” : 

80 1 see by your thinking of hav. 
ing an extra hand.” 

"Yes, 
of my health for 
children’s.” 

“Certainly,” 
sarcastic tone 
are for us!" 

John made 

your sake and the 

Mary answered ina 
y "how thoughtful you 

- but inwardly wished that prayer 
meetings did Mary the good they had 

~ done once, and wondered why his 
wife bad so changed. Lo 

\ 

Fi 0 —— ji 
“I am going with Squire Towne to 

see anew reaper; he says he hardly. 
wants to buy without id opinion.” 

oh summer air, with baby in her lap 

fong crept out through the open win- 

him to give the song words. Not 

mind's eye in contrast to the fair | 
: PeauNses he had made the pretty girl 

I feel that I must take care | he ¢ : 

at once took upon herself many of 

i {ter of the house. 
no further comment, | 

‘one hot August night; and I was glad   was next day. 
bn left his wife iroping, with the 
ick baby sitting by’the table in 
npany of of flies; and 

njoyed 

had been poor, his 
borne her burden patience; but she 
had no 
sh, ind   

e sat down at the piano and began 
| “song without words,” a 
fobn had loved to hear 

the he used to visit her in her home, 
where she was a pretty girl.” The 

dows and arcund to John as hesatin 
the porch, and memory compelled 

musical poetry, but rather sombre 
prose, wherein washing, ironing, hard 
days at the churn, hours of cooking 
for hungry men, stood oud before his 

he had won for his bride. 
Jane Patch came that evening, and 

Mrs. Clark's cares, and no one greet- 
ed her more cordially than the mas 

‘Nothing was ever 
said about "her coming, and Tom 
Birch did not go away; so Mary knew 
that her husband could well afford 

he told how she helped to 
sthoughtful and un. 

as we sat on her cool piazza selfish, 

that one woman had : it enough to 
demand her rights. f John Clark 

wife should have 

right to help make him suif. 
ifferent as to her health and |   

iccess in this world, and 
world to come; | 

is power to say {OB | 
ecause he could net | 
mptation assailed 
fallin every day. | 

men who 
the adversary and 

in the midst of temptation 
men who have thes wer   

take of buying a large farm with little 
money fo pay for it. 
Ing that so binds 4 man asa 

man to his post. 
“I will land you safe at the dock 

in Liverpool,’ said he, ‘if you will be 
men. : : 

“He did land us safely: but the 
vessel sank moored to the dock, The 
captain stood on the deck of the sink- 
ing vessel, receiving the thanks and 
blessings of. the passengers as they 
passed - down the gang plank. As 
passed, he grasped my hand and 
said, — 

“Judge P 
me? : 3 

“1 told him I was not aware that I 
ever saw him until I stepped aboard 
of his vessel. : 

“'Do you remember that 
Cincinnati? 

“Very well, sir: William Haverly.' 
“Yam he,’ he said. “God bless 

you! : 
*‘And God bless 

Haverly." ” 

~—=, do you recognize 

boy in 

noble Captain 

pt te a sa Sr 

_ FARM AND HOUSEHOLD. _ 
Selection of a Farm, 

The size of a farm should be suited 
to the capacity of the pocket-book. 
Many young farmers make the mis- 

There is noth- 
heavy 

heart out s the ver 

every 

shall mistrust that 

would be a nuisance perhaps, under 
the eaves of the dwelling, managed in 
‘almost any way. But at the back end 
of the village lot, where the barn, if 
there is one, is located, there the sty 
may be safely placed without offence 
to eye, ear, or nostril, and with de- 
cided profit. It is the cheapest 
source of good pork, ham, shoulder, 
sausage, head-cheese, and lard, that a 
villager can have. As a manufactu- 
rer of fertilizers for the village gar. 
den, the pig cannot be beaten. He 
turns every weed, sod, vegetable, 
fruit, and all kitchen waste into gold. 
“Ah! but he squeals!” Then feed 
him more, and he will be quiet as a 
lamb, all day and all night. “Ah! 
but the pen is unsightly!” Thats 
your fault, not his. Even the sty has 
its esthetics, and it may be made “a 
thing of beauty and a joy forever” if 
you like. “Well, he smells badly, 
any way.” No, ur, Not if you take 
proper carc of him.” Give him a shel. 
tered bower for his nest, and plenty 
of straw or leaves, and he will keep 
his bed as clean as a parlor. Give 
him plenty of muck or peat, garden 
soil, head lands, or absorbents of any 
kind, and he will so thoroughly ob- 
serve the Mosaic law in regard to an- 
imal wastes that no eightiog of yours 

A pig is within a 
mile of your premises. The health »   

sof ti ‘ne mmo © 

h rd gos is danger of 

i 

by a lack which 

  

bia 

| eat home. cured 
woman who makes .our 
Wm, CHL 

hat we raise our own pork, 
hams, and know the 

: sausage meat. 

We, says the Scientific Record, wish 
to offer an unprofessional remed 
used by cuticles ¥ 
boy on the old 
tied with the various proble 
‘nected with our di 
cured sweeny with invariable 
By Say caused’ by 

8 

when, a 

. We the 
pounding the depressio 

fist, a stone or a stick for 
Medically speak 

with Dr. R. V, Pierce's “Pleasant Purgative 
Pellets.” Mild yet certain in operation; and 
there is none of the reaction consequent up- 
on taking severe and drastic cathartics. By 
druggists, : 

4D » 

Life force may go into words or it 
may go mio deeds. 
steam may expend itself through the 
cylinder or through the whistle. 
Steady living, under the sweet press. 
ure of genuine love for God, is vastly 
more eloquent than the most rhetori- 
cally sweet sounding declarations by 
the human voice. There may be a 
religion without words: there can be 
none without deeds. The old proverb 
puts it well: ‘ “None preaches better 
than the ant, and she says nothing.” 

i cons AAI ri 

Fall sown rye makes excellent win. 
ter pasture for young stock and milch 
cows, and when sown in September 
or October where other crops have 
been gathered, if not used for winter 
pasture, will yield a finecrop of feed, 
cut in April, for milch cows, and the 
ground planted again in corn or osher 
crops. 
  

iA a 

Nick Headache. 
For the relief and 

cure of the distressing 
affliction take Sim. 
mons Liver Regula. 

Malaria. 
. Persons may avoid 

all attacks by occasion 
ally taking a dose of 
Simmons Liver Rega. 
lator to keep the liv. 
er. in healthy action   d as a trifling ailment. Na. 

ost regularity of the bowels. 
Nature by taking Simmons Liver 
mild and eflectual. 
Bitionsness, 

fuls will relieve all the 
fous state, such as Nansea, 

; Distress afler eating, a 
mouth, 

cure this terrible 
y what we know to 

ey Dyspepsin, 
The Regulator will positivel 

fisense, *, € asgert em 

: Celie. 
Childs  iilfert dag with Ji wolom experience, . 

ol i Sillering Liver Regulator ia aduiiiis. 

ite Wrapper, with Ti, ZRILIN & 80. 
“8   

CERS 

“rucoessiul 
of blood 
WAY TO 

sell our Hand 
+ Washington, N.J. [Eien free. GAS ARrEs 

4 

The power of | 

'| A COMPLETE COLLEGH 
A for Young Ladies; a full Faculty; mag. 

in 

furniture, instruments and apparatus. For Catalogs 

¥ 

e Sear Drum. 
myanted and worn by him 

restoring the hearing, Ene 
for thirty years, be hears with 

sven whispers, distinctly, Ave 
dey and remain in posy 

fon without aid. Descriptive Circular 
§ CAUTION 5 Do not be deceived 

ear drums, Mine is the only 
ful artificial Ear Drum manus 

JOHN GARMORE, 
Finh & Race Sts, Cincinnati, Oy 

GOLD IS KING! 
High and low, rich and poor, all 

alike melt to the Syren. Music 
and ommpotent CASH. 

I WANT COTTON, 
I want it BADLY, I MUST have it, 

10,000 Bales 

Garmor Artificial 

part 
fively dent 
them 

  

cart 

of the eloauet 

I want 

This season, 

me, and yon will get more g for it 

here elas i 
WHET is 

than any- 
th { 

Cash, the Glittering 

in ity. 
g, Golden, Gladsome 

ASH ( dk . Nod . 

Don't fail to give me a trial, and 1 am 

fied you will sell only to me. 

A Premium of Filly Shining, 

Smiling, Golden Dollars 
I will give to any Planter who during the 

season will sell me 

FIFTY BALES of COTTON. 
WILL ALSO PAY THE HIGHEST 
Cash Prices; for 

WOOL, HIDES, 
BEESWAX, 

Beaver, Otter, Coon, Polecat, 

. AND OTHER SKINS. 

er, Agt. 
Office No. 6, Waid Street, second door 

from A. T, Jones’ Hardware Store, 
Lookout for the Ren Front. 

Shorter College, 
ROME, GEORGIA. 

TALLOW, 

  

ficeat buildings, with all modern conven. | 
fences: and he tt approved styles of school 

lt Be 2 : 
a A dive al school bh 1 

FRE on applioation. ar 

Planters, bring your cotton to | 

Remember, | pay | 
rig 

satis | 

—FULL LINE OF— 

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS. 
: SCARY & RAYMOND, 
Selma, - . 

FORBES 
66 Commerce St., 

LIDDELL 
Montgomery, Ala. 

—DEALER IN~ 
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WHAT WILL THE WEATHERBE TO-MORROW 
ool’s Signal Service Barometer 

é “AND THERMOMETER COMBINED,   

LAWN TENNIS 

dd Di STORM GLA 
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5 will refund your money. Please state wi 

Manulactogé those celebrated Chiries and 
Bells for CHURCHES, ACADEMISS, &e. Price 
list apd Circulars sent free, / Is the most popular game for ontdoor 

x HENRY MgSHANE exercise, 

BOYD'S BOOK STORE,     7 ber § Ran   Rowr-S. Wermors, Proprietor, 
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DR. GRADICK, 
SELMA, Al A., 

1 At his old stand, on Broad 
street, sion of 1) lie Lion and Murtars 

The Fever and Ague Tonic; 
the never failip remedy FOR ALLY is be. 

filly trivd, and none can say it 
Let the sick try it, be 

bétoun 

ing syloess 

{ails to cur’ chilly, 

cured and Cotvinoed, 

Gradick’s" Beat all Vermifuge, : 
is par exoellent, avd will’ renovate and refu. 
venafe pany children, Mothers, trey it. 

WARNER BROTHERS 

CORALINE CORSETS. 
via The greal superiority 

a / of Corning ovr be rn or 
i ’ while boss Yule boul weed 

us 10 Wie By IN sli our 
Tending Corsets, ] 

$10 REWARD 
will be pudd for nny cop 
pet in which the Corn 
lige breaks with six 
months ordinary wore 

Priee by mal 
(oui), $2.60: Abdomi 
nad, B00. Health o 

£1.00: 4 iralinh 
a Hip, $l; 
Mingrn’, 81.00 

For sale by looting 
meron te, 
Bovare ‘of worthless 

imitations boned with 
cord, 

78 Brosdway JN. x. 

Nurs   
WARNER BROS, 
  i i 

{ 
{ 

| 

{ 
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i 

i .T., Ya. & Ga. R.R. 
| Alabama Division. 

FON AND AVTER OCTOBER guy, 1582, 

rains will run as follows/ 

SELMA ANY ISIN, 

Mail Dreadussiailyy / Soirth, 

No, 3. 

130 pm Ary 

4040 pm 

Nirth. 
és i. 

$0 am... 
46 am. Calérg 

5 40 pm, Rome... 0 10010 am 

7:38 poy, cL Dalton 0, B08 am 
rr 920 nm Chattayooge. 6115 am Lea 

A fen 
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~ 
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J {x 
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Tea 7 
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Hermon em rt . LE rm ——— 
15% ww... Dalton Lino Any Arr 
Spm, A leveland/ v. 7:03 am 

3% poms Kytsvilie. 3.30 3m 
JMOfTRtOwWN., LIS Am 

10:99 pm Len 

i 

LOTR my, 

Axr L158 mm. Bristo) 
a 

1 Train, Wo. &, No. 6, Accommodation 
cai bg am Arr Lia g:60 p mJ, .Se/ingd, 

10:28 pm. Lalera /O00 a my 
6:40 4 my. Kome woe B08 pool 
130 pm. Atlanta 4 00 pm [og Arr Gis pm, Macon 1930 A thy Léa 

Lea 8:00 a mi, Rone, /.. "B95 bm Are 
1:00 ph. Kleveland >is 2190 pm 
Soo p/m KnoxydlE., 11/20 am 
G40 pom, Motvlstowh, J 048 a my 

Arrrossy pon, J. Bristol | of W845 um Lea 

ALATAMA QUSTRAL DIMSION, 
Westward, | Mail Thain—Daily. Eastward, 
Lew dso pm, / Selma. froo am Ar 

5:40/p. my. Ki nionton gd am 
Gish p myo Demopolis. . B50 a m 

/ 

Arcrone po. , Mesidian | /i5:35 am Les 
CONNECTIONK, 

No. 4 north ‘makes gonection “at Bristol 
with N.&'W, R, R. for &ll Eastern citien, / No, 6 dorth maker connection’ at Cale 

shrongh express for West. 
Foote with trains on Geo 
WX GRR. 

A, Macon and Brosswick 
and Bristol foy Eastern citi 

Both traing south 0 

fast (ruins for Montgomi Trains of Ald 0 
nect at Merid 
& M. RR 
Vicksburg 

WwW. RB / 

Important Change of Schedule, 

DRUGGIST, = 

7 

4  




